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From the Editor’s Keyboard
by Beverly Browne, Managing Editor

It’s time to think about deco-
rating for the holidays and make 
lists of tasks we need to perform, 
presents we need to buy, and 
food we need to stock up on. 
Regardless of which holiday 
tradition is typical for you, you 
will have a lot to do. Personally, 
I love it.

One of the big traditions in our 
household was finding the perfect 

Christmas tree. When our offspring were children, this 
always involved a trip to Daley’s Tree Farm, often with 
one of the other families in the neighborhood. We would 
bundle the kids up, pack the car with bungee cords and 
expectations and drive off to spend an hour or so exam-
ining the candidates. Usually we would find a good one 
right off the bat, which we didn’t cut because there might 
be a better one hiding somewhere else.

The kids would run wildly from tree to tree until one 
or more of them fell into the creek and got completely 
soaked. Then we would go back to the first tree, Mr. 
Daley would cut it down and we would pack it on top of 
the car for the trip home.

After the trauma of trying to get the tree upright in its 
stand with the best side facing out, and scraping the mud 
off the kids, the really fun stuff began—adorning the 
tree. All of the ornaments from past years came out of 
the closets. Strings of lights, carefully put away in the 
previous year, were found to have mysteriously tangled 
and had to be straightened out. This process was never 
Bill’s favorite and usually he would disappear somewhere 
in the middle of it. Nevertheless, when done, the tree 
would blaze forth in all its glory with the lights nicely 
spaced and the ornaments sparkling. Every one was the 
best tree ever.

When we moved to Port Ludlow, we got modern and 
purchased a tree manufactured in China and not by God. 
This year, and with great joy, I dumped the thing. Plastic 
doesn’t do it for me. Neither do tags that say: “Handle 
carefully. Material may be toxic.” It was heavy, hard to 
store, and didn’t smell good, so it’s back to the basics and 
I’m a happier person for it.

Beverly Browne.

The staff at the Port Ludlow Voice wishes all of our 
readers and advertisers the merriest of holidays. If there is 
anything offensive in the above recollection, it is the fault 
of the author, not the Voice staff.

December – The Tenth  
Month and its Birthstones
by Gayle Refbord, Contributing Writer

Were you born in December? I was. Ever wonder how 
December got its name and its birthstones? I wondered 
this today and found some interesting answers and some 
really creative ones.

December was originally the tenth month of the year 
in the Roman calendar until a monthless winter period 
divided January and February. It gets its name from the 
Latin word “decem” which means tenth. So when they 
added January and February, it became the 12th month 
but the name didn’t change. The Anglo-Saxons called it 
winter monath or Yule monath because of the custom of 
burning the Yule log around this time. After many Anglo-
Saxons became Christians, they called it Heigh monath or 
holy monath because of Christmas. It is the last month of 
the year in the Julian and Gregorian Calendars. I guess at 
some point we all decided to call it December. December 
is the first month of winter in the northern hemisphere and 
also has the shortest daylight hours of the year.

December’s birthstone is the blue turquoise or Zircon, or 
recently added tanzanite. This started me thinking…who 
came up with what was the birthstone for the month and 
who could add to it? The first association of a special gem 
for each month was recorded in the Bible. An original 
breastplate of Aaron, the High Priest of the Hebrews, was 
said to have been made by Moses in 1250 B.C. according 
to instructions he received during 40 days in the moun-
tains. The 12 gems in the breastplate were later linked 
with the signs of the zodiac and later still, associated with 
the months of the year. And all this time I thought the big 
thing that came down from the mountains with Moses 
were the Ten Commandments!

Wearing a single birthstone is only a few centuries old, 
although authorities differ on the dates. It was either 
Poland in the eighteenth century or Germany in the 
1560s. Modern lists of birthstones have little to do with 
the breastplate. Different cultures have different lists. 
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Jewelers’ lists are often inconsistent. In 1912 the National 
Association of Jewelers met and officially adopted a list. 
The Jewelry Industry Council of America updated the list 
in 1952. The most recent change occurred in 2002 with 
the addition of tanzanite as a December birthstone. The 
Gregorian calendar even has poems to match each month 
with its birthstones. Supernatural powers have long been 
attributed by astrologers to certain gemstones.

Wearing the gem associated with one’s birth month is 
commonly thought to bring good luck and health. We can 
own and display our special stone and feel embraced by 
its beauty. Perhaps this explains the lure of birthstones 
and my love of turquoise. Happy Birthday to all you 
Sagittarians and Capricorns!

A Feng Shui Christmas
by Mary Kletti, Contributing Writer

Once we get past Friday the thirteenth this month, here 
are a few more superstitions to heed and avoid for a truly 
merry Christmas.

It’s lucky to hang mistletoe in the house at Christmas, 
but should not be used as a church decoration because it 
is associated with paganism. It is also good luck to kiss 
under the mistletoe, but bad luck to deliberately avoid it.

If Christmas carolers come to your door, it is very 
unlucky to send them away empty-handed, no matter how 
badly they sing; one of them might be a king in disguise. 
Always offer food, a drink, or money.

Expect good fortune if the first visitor to your home on 
Christmas happens to be a dark-haired man. The arrival of 
a red-haired man is a bad omen, and it’s an utter catas-
trophe if the first visitor is a woman. (No mention in my 
research of what a gray-haired visitor portends, which 
could be a problem here in Port Ludlow.)

There are also superstitions surrounding gift giving during 
the holiday season, since gifts are symbols and carry energy 
from the giver to the receiver. It’s bad luck to give a pair of 
scissors or a knife because this could “cut” the friendship in 
half. But if you give a coin back to the giver, it is as if you 
are paying for it, thus avoiding the bad luck. So if you want 
to give a set of steak knives, tape pennies to the blades, and 
have some fun explaining why they are attached.

If you plan to give a wallet or purse to someone, always 
put some money in it to ward off bad luck and ensure 
wealth for the recipient. If you receive an empty purse as 
a gift, you can counteract any bad luck by immediately 

adding some money and giving it to someone else (more 
about re-gifting later).

You should not give shoes as a Christmas gift, because 
it is believed that the shoes will make the person you 
give them to walk away from you. Watches and clocks 
are popular gifts in America but in eastern culture they 
suggest a limited life span and that time is running out. 
Handkerchiefs are for wiping away tears and sweat, 
suggesting that you expect the recipient to be doing a 
lot of crying in the future or wiping away sweat from 
frustration.

Chocolates, wines and fruits are a good luck gift and 
show the recipient that you wish them a sweet life. Since 
this type of gift is said to bring good fortune, you should 
never re-gift or throw away that luck, but it is okay to 
share a little.

And finally, unless you are doing it to remedy bad luck 
from one of the above gifts you have received, never 
re-gift. When you recycle a gift, it symbolizes that you 
are giving away your friendship with the person who gave 
you the gift. It’s tacky, not to mention embarrassing, if 
you re-gift back to the original giver!

Scam Jam—Learning to Fight Fraud
by Gayle Refbord, Contributing Writer

Scam Jam is a free, anti-fraud event that educates the 
public to make safe, informed buying decisions. The 
event invites local fraud experts to report on the latest 
scams they are seeing and offer tips for preventing fraud. 
At Scam Jam events, consumers have access to free 
educational brochures, local charity reviews, and tips and 
information on consumer issues. In Washington State, 
Attorney General Bob Ferguson is joining forces to warn 
and educate the public about sharing information. 

Millions of dollars are lost each day to scams like foreign 
lottery frauds, prize fraud, fake insurance companies, 
bogus investment schemes, and online traps designed to 
steal your identity and savings. And that is just the tip 
of the iceberg; new scams are popping up around each 
and every corner. An AARP survey found more than 80 
percent of people who fell for lottery or investment fraud 
schemes are 55 or older.

In October AARP held its annual Scam Jam to a sold-out 
crowd at the Museum of Flight in Seattle. Doug Shadel, 
director of AARP in Washington, was among the experts 
who talked about the trends in identity theft and other 
scams. Shadel said, “We have, for a long time, known 
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Eating Around: The Valley Tavern
by Beverly Browne, Managing Editor

The Valley Tavern is an institution with a history that 
appealed to owners Chuck and Karen Russell. It was 
originally located in Chimacum on the eastern corner of 
the intersection in the 1907 Victorian building housing the 
Chimacum Trading Company. The tavern endured various 
owners and relocations, but not fire nor the wrath of the 
politically correct. In 1954, thieves set fire to the building 

that there will never be enough law enforcement people 
or social service agencies, really, to protect everyone 
from this crime, which is growing. So, we’re enlisting the 
support of the citizens themselves to protect each other.” 
Shadel went on to explain that the first event was the start 
of a yearlong, statewide effort to create a Fraud Watch 
Network. People who are interested can call the AARP 
Fraud Fighter Call Center at 800-646-2283.

The Scam Jam in September was hosted at the Criminal 
Justice Training Center in Burien and was well attended 
by over 400 senior citizens. U.S. Attorney Jenny Durkin 
presented a section on “Skimming and Internet Fraud” 
which involves stealing bank card numbers and pins from 
unsuspecting consumers. Theft can occur when a scammer 
installs scanners and small cameras on ATM machines.

Following is some advice from local fraud experts on how 
to protect your money and information:

• Treat you personal information like cash—don’t give it 
to everyone who asks

• Unsolicited free gifts and offers are almost always 
never free

• Watch for investment pitches that target your emotions
• Develop a refusal script ready for unwanted telephone 

calls
• Set up passwords on your mobile technology
• Don’t friend people on Facebook you have never met
• Never send your social security number or credit card 

numbers via email
• Ask and check when purchasing investments
• Backup up your data on your computer and mobile 

devices
If you see something suspicious, report it. You can report 
fraud to the Washington State Department of Financial 
Institutions by emailing webguy@dfi.wa.gov or calling 
1-877-RING DFI.

owned by Bill and Frances Wittmeyer and John and Helen 
Yackulic. Proximity of the site to Chimacum School led 
to a petition blocking rebuilding.

Mel Kivley purchased the business from the Wittmeyers 
and Yackulics. The Valley Tavern moved to Kivley’s lot 
(purchased for $1000) in Port Hadlock, where it stands 
today. The new building was designed by Charles Hansen 
of Kelso to be a spot for conversation, hence the horse-
shoe-shaped bar.

The Valley Tavern continues to be a place that encourages 
conversation. According to Chuck, who purchased the 
building in 1978, a high percentage of the patrons do not 
drink; they are there for the atmosphere. Russell recently 
purchased comfortable padded chairs which are more 
reminiscent of an office than a bar. Patrons have donated 
most of the decorations which are, to be kind, eclectic. A 
statue of John Wayne guards the front door. Patrons can 
participate in treasure hunts to find the various odd arti-
facts adorning the walls, one of which is a helicopter blade 
reminiscent of Chuck’s days as a pilot for a logging outfit.

Food is a big deal at the Valley Tavern. The “World 
Famous Hamburger” is large enough to be shared by two, 
as long as the two are somewhat “over the hill” age-wise. 
It consists of a half-pound of beef, onions, cheese, and 
jalapeno peppers. Chicken sandwiches, hot dogs, pizza, 
and popcorn are available. When we last visited the 
tavern, Chuck announced fish and chips night by blowing 
a “Call to Post” on his bugle. Tuesdays are designated 
steak nights. Sunday features Bacon Bingo where players 
can win a pound of free bacon. The tavern also hosts 
political gatherings and weddings. There will also be a 
special Christmas Eve dinner served this year.

The Valley Tavern
Intersection of Oak Bay Road and Chimacum Road
Port Hadlock, WA 98365
360-385-0388

“Right to Dry”  
Movement Takes Hold
Outdoor clotheslines are banned in most of Port Ludlow. 
The practice is not unique to the MPR. Thousands of 
developments and condominiums across the Northwest 
restrict the use of outdoor lines as being unsightly view 
inhibitors. However, in 19 states it is illegal to ban the 
use of clotheslines. Pro line-dry states are California, 
Colorado, Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana, Louisiana, Maine 
Maryland, Massachusetts, Nevada, New Mexico, 
North Carolina, Oregon, Texas, Vermont, Virginia, 
and Wisconsin. Some in the State of Washington are 
considering the sponsorship of similar legislation.
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One argument for allowing clotheslines is energy and cost 
savings. The average homeowner would substantially 
decrease their annual electricity consumption by letting 
the wind do the job instead of the dryer. It would result 
in an average savings of $100 to $300 a year per house-
hold. Additionally, clothes would last longer because they 
would not be subjected to the dryer’s wear and tear.

Another advantage is that drying clothes on the line 
prevents release of approximately 1,500 pounds of carbon 
dioxide into the atmosphere each year according to the 
U.S. Energy Information Administration. This makes line 
drying very attractive to conservationists who see it as 
something similar to buying energy-efficient cars. Line 
dried garments also smell good; often they don’t need to 
be ironed. 

A disadvantage of line drying is that it is weather depen-
dent. Rain and cold weather inhibit drying. Unlike 
Arizona or Idaho’s panhandle where clothes can dry in 15 
minutes on a good day, Washington is prone to difficult 
drying conditions. Laundry might need to be postponed 
if the homeowner can’t use a dryer. This makes it highly 
unlikely that dryers will disappear from our laundry 
rooms. For proponents, it doesn’t mean regulations can’t 
be loosened. 

Tripping to the Land of Spam
by Beverly Browne, Editor

Recently I ran into a Ludlow couple who had just 
completed an interesting journey to the Midwest which 
included visiting Austin, Minnesota, also known as Spam 
Town, USA. They didn’t want to write about the trip but 
their story intrigued me so much that I did some delving 
into the town and the product it celebrates.

Those of you who were children during WWII will 
remember Spam—maybe fondly, maybe not so much. 
Spam was and is a precooked meat product made by the 
Hormel Corporation beginning in 1937. It consists mainly 
of pork shoulder meat, salt water, potato starch, and 
sodium nitrate squished into a square can. During the war 
we all ate it; to do so was patriotic and it was cheap. It 
was known as “ham that didn’t pass the physical.”

Now it comes in a variety of flavors (including the orig-
inal) and is sold in 41 countries, on 6 continents, with the 
highest consumption being in Guam, Hawaii, and Saipan. 
In Hawaii, McDonalds serves Spam, sometimes called 
“Hawaiian steak.”

In my childhood we had Hawaiian Spam as a treat. It 
was sliced and sautéed with brown sugar and pineapples. 
Spam also has been deep fried, put in fritters, served as 
burgers, and served on noodles and on sandwiches. There 
is a raft of recipes available on the internet. It is avail-
able in light and kosher turkey versions. Jim Kramer of 
Mad Money has advised buying Hormel stock instead of 
Facebook on the basis of Spam’s success.

Austin’s museum recounts the history of Hormel and 
Spam and describes its place in world culture. There is a 
restaurant dedicated to Spam, Johnny’s Spamarama. The 
menu is entirely composed of Spam. Austin also hosts 
an annual Spam competition. Other places have days 
devoted to Spam. For instance, Shady Grove, Oregon has 
an annual Spam Parade and Festival. I’ve never been but 
it could be a hoot, something to do on the way to visit the 
giant ball of twine.

If any of this has made you want to take a walk into your 
past (or that of somebody else), Spam is available at most 
grocery stores in the canned meat section, including the 
local QFC.

How to Beat the Winter Blues
by Autumn Pappas, Contributing Writer

Do you find yourself feeling a little low in the winter 
time? Maybe it’s the weather, or maybe it’s the shorter 
days, but somehow you just can’t seem to get out of a 
funk. Seasonal Affective Disorder, or SAD, is a form of 
depression that affects 25 million Americans each year. 
Symptoms include loss of interest in activities, over-
sleeping, irritability, sadness, poor sleep, low self-esteem 
and anxiety. Whether you suffer from SAD or not, here 
are some great tips on how to beat the cold weather blues 
and start looking on the bright side of things.

Exercise. Exercise is a natural stimulator of serotonin and 
dopamine, two very important mood-boosting hormones. 

Spam comes in many flavors. 
                                                                                 Provided photo                                                                              
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Finding Pet Insurance
In November we talked a lot about the Affordable Care 
Act and what it does and doesn’t do for us. Guess what. 
It doesn’t cover Rover, or Kitty or your parakeet. Anyone 
who has had a pet that required extensive veterinary care 
knows that it can put a deep dent in the budget. Like 
medical care for humans, care for pets has continued to 
rise. Insurance is available for one’s pets but is it worth it?

Serotonin also regulates hunger. Physical movement 
increases metabolism and stimulates the digestive tract 
which can help prevent bloating, constipation, and indi-
gestion. Not in the mood to exercise? Find an exercise 
buddy this winter and hold each other accountable. Start a 
new exercise class, dance around to some holiday music, 
or take a brisk thirty-minute walk. This will get your heart 
rate up and help trim your waistline at the same time. 
Don’t wait until January to set some fitness goals.

Stick to a healthy diet. Sadness can increase food 
cravings and send you rummaging for sweets. Caffeine 
suppresses serotonin and can have the same effect. Stick 
to serotonin-boosting foods like bananas, flaxseed, wild 
fish, high quality eggs, buckwheat, and free-range turkey 
so you don’t get caught up in a vicious cycle.

Stay on schedule. It’s hard to stay motivated when the 
weather is cold and it’s dark outside. Sticking to a normal 
schedule will keep you upbeat and focused, as well as 
keep you from procrastinating. Surprisingly, procrastina-
tion is not only linked to stress, but depression as well.

Invest in good lighting. Our serotonin levels drop due to 
the lack of light in the wintertime. Sitting within three feet 
of a 300-watt bulb for 20 minutes a day can help. You can 
also purchase a UV lamp or a Happylight. These lights 
mimic sunlight and encourage the production of Vitamin 
D. Furthermore, spend time outdoors during the peak 
hours of daylight.

Increase your Vitamin D intake. Check with your doctor 
to see if you should up your dosage in the winter. Vitamin 
D is a key contributor to our overall health. It supports 
our bones, brain, nervous and immune systems.

Try a new activity this winter. How about a painting 
class, cooking some new healthy recipes, or volunteering 
for a local cause?

Lastly, start a gratitude journal. It’s important to notice 
the beauty of our world, kind gestures and the little things 
in life. Gratitude can have an immensely positive effect 
on your self-esteem, health, career and relationships.

The answer is it depends. How you feel about your pet 
is part of the equation but so is your financial condition. 
Pet insurance can be costly. Also policies may only cover 
certain conditions, which may not coincide with your 
particular pet’s problem. 

Just like insurance for people, policies for pets vary. 
Researching a plan can be complex and confusing. Some 
cover only accidents. They have lower premiums (perhaps 
$20 on average a month with lower premiums for cats 
than for dogs). Others cover accidents and illnesses and 
may run $20 - $30 per month in premiums. Still others 
cover wellness procedures such as vaccinations and check 
ups plus covering illness and accident. These policies 
may cost $60 - $70 on average. All policies are likely to 
require co-pays and deductibles. The deductibles usually 
rise as the pet ages as do premiums.

Policies are not likely to cover pre-existing conditions 
and special treatments. They also may not cover certain 
breeds or certain conditions in a breed. If you have a large 
dog and you want coverage for hip issues, you may be out 
of luck. Also there may be limitations on the amount that 
is paid out, just as has been true with your health policy.

If you want the peace of mind insurance provides, a 
general suggestion is to look for a provider that has been 
in the business for a while. Ask your vet for advice and 
develop a list of questions. Find out more about what to 
look for in pet health insurance by consulting with the 
American Veterinary Medical Association. They also offer 
a list of major providers at tinyurl.com/bgrqs3.  

Transitions
by Judy Arnold, Contributing Writer

“Life is what happens when you are making other plans.” 
This phrase will likely apply to each and every one of us at 
some point. For us, 2013 was the year we came to under-
stand this phrase and the impact of transition on our lives.

Moving was never a stranger to my husband and I, having 
been a part of the corporate world and the military early 
on. Before 2013, transition usually meant moving to 
a larger home or exciting new job. Albeit for different 
reasons, I have had some practice at relocation. This time 
it was different.

Family and health issues influenced our transition deci-
sions. An in-city condo was purchased, remodeled and 
furnished with an eye to the distant future. Then “life” 
intervened and the future was upon us. We made the deci-
sion to sell our Port Ludlow home and move permanently 
to our urban location.

continued on next page
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CryptoLocker Ransomware:  
What You Need to Know
by Gayle Refbord, Contributing Writer

There’s a big threat 
making its way 
around the Internet 
right now: a partic-
ularly nasty piece of 
ransomware called 
CryptoLocker. 
Many, many 
organizations and individuals around the world are being 
infected with this malware.

CryptoLocker is a ransomware program that was released 
around the beginning of September 2013 that targets all 
versions of Windows, including Windows XP, Windows 

Moving in the past consisted of calling a moving 
company and standing back while they packed and trans-
ported our familiar belongings to our new location. This 
time we learned the true meaning of “downsizing.” We 
parted with most of our furniture, books, dishes, glass-
ware and other cherished objects. We decided that renting 
a storage unit and storing all these things for our children 
to grapple with later was not for us. We wanted to see 
everything put to good use now. That is the very point that 
made all of this parting bearable.

Family members were able to use much of what we had 
to leave behind and Goodwill and Value Village in Seattle 
benefitted too.

As we look back on this challenging, busy and stressful 
time, we are thankful for all we have discovered. A 
special bonus has been actually getting to know our 
children as helpful, effective adults. Friends have stepped 
forward just at the most needed moments, helping to 
clear our garden of weeds and bringing hot coffee when 
we needed a break. They have sheltered us and fed us. 
Our relationship as a couple has been challenged and has 
come out stronger as we worked through the countless 
decisions. Bottom line, it is your mate, friends and family 
that matter. The “things” you acquire over the years are of 
little significance compared to the love and concern of the 
people in your life.

So, if “life” happens to you while you are making other 
plans, know that you will emerge stronger and ultimately 
more grateful for life and the love of people who care.

Vista, Windows 7, and Windows 8. CryptoLocker is 
different from other types of ransomware/malware that 
can be removed. It encrypts your personal files like docu-
ments, databases, spreadsheets, photos, and music library, 
rendering them unreadable. It can spread to any shared 
network file.

Usually the virus hides in an email attachment tied to 
a phishing message purporting to be from a business 
copier like Xerox. The message is delivering a PDF of a 
scanned image from a major delivery service, like UPS 
or FedEx offering tracking information, or from a bank 
letter confirming a wire or money transfer. The virus is, 
of course, an executable attachment, but the icon repre-
senting the executable attachment is a PDF file. 

The user is fooled into thinking the attachment is a 
harmless PDF file from a trusted sender. It is anything 
but harmless. When it has finished encrypting your files, 
it will display a CryptoLocker payment program that 
prompts you to send a ransom of $100 to $400 in order 
to decrypt the files. This screen will also display a timer 
stating that you have 96 hours, or 4 days, to pay the 
ransom or it will delete your encryption key and you will 
not have any way to decrypt your files.

This ransom must be paid using MoneyPak vouchers or 
Bitcoins. Once you send the payment and it is verified, 
the program will decrypt the files that it encrypted. If you 
don’t pay, your files will remain unencrypted and the key 
will be deleted. There is no guarantee that any or all your 
files will be unencrypted, even if you pay.

Unfortunately, at the time of this writing, there is no way 
to retrieve the private key that can be used to decrypt 
your files without paying the ransom. United States 
Computer Emergency Readiness Team (US-CERT) and 
the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) encourage 
users and administrators experiencing a ransomware 
infection NOT to respond to extortion attempts by 
attempting payment and, instead, to report the incident to 
the FBI at the Internet Crime Complaint Center (IC3).

The best way to protect yourself is to not open any 
suspect email attachments you weren’t expecting and 
don’t click on unsolicited web links. Make sure your anti-
virus protection is up to date so it can remove the virus, 
although it will not be able to decrypt your files. The files 
would need to be restored from a good backup or using 
Windows System Restore. Keep your operating system 
and software up-to-date with the latest patches.

Transitions continue from previous page
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What Would Your  
Message in a Bottle say?
by Autumn Pappas, Contributing Writer

*Last month, my article entitled “A Sea of Words” prompted 
readers to write their own message in a bottle. Here are the 
cleverest and most interesting messages I received:

“Walking the beach at Olele Point looking for beach 
glass, the majestic splendor of Mount Baker and Rainier 
shining in the distance, lavender starfish lounging under 
the water in Port Ludlow Bay, the breath-catching sight of 
the Olympics as one crosses the bridge to go home. I’m 
so glad to be here!” – Linda Karp

“I’ve never found a bottle with a message in it, but you 
have! I hope it puts a smile on your face, as there was one 
on mine when I dropped it in the water. Do one thing each 
day to make yourself – and one other person – smile. I 
just did.” – Mary Kletti

To whom it may concern: I am an exiled seer on a 
deserted Pacific Island. Please heed the following advice 
if this note is found:

To the Captain of the Ocean Liner Titanic (if found prior 
to 4/15/1912); Prefer the southern route.

To the Operator of the Hindenburg (if found prior to 
5/6/1937); Helium is safer than Hydrogen.

“To the citizens of New England, if found prior to 
10/2004; Don’t give up on the Red Sox.” – Ralph 
Archung

“Hello! This bottle’s journey started off on the shores of 
Port Ludlow, Washington in November of 2013. How 
long will it be before someone finds it? Will it be two 
months or 20 years? If you try to find me and I’m dead 
and buried, my family would love to hear from you!” – 
Cherie Germaine

“If there is something you want, don’t be deterred by 
apparent difficulty. If something needs to be done, give it 
a try. Thomas Edison said it best: ‘The reason opportunity 
is missed by so many people is that it comes dressed in 
overalls and looks like work.’” – Bev Browne

“There are winds of destiny that blow when we least 
expect them and bring us to a future that we could 
never imagine. I am so fortunate that Port Ludlow is my 
destiny.” – Gayle Refbord

“I am a nine year old boy. I have to write a story about 
another country. Please tell me what you do and send the 
bottle back to me soon. My report is due next Monday.” 
– Anonymous

“I searched for work like a jerk. Applied by Tweet. Sweet! 
Was hired, soon fired. Got the ax by fax.” – Robert Force

“Have faith; tides change.” – Anonymous

 Is this your message in the bottle? 
                                                                                 Provided photo

Once Upon A 
Holiday

Dana Pointe Interiors 
Holiday Open House & Workshop

Thursday, December 12th 
~1 PM - 4 PM~

62 Village Way, Port Ludlow
360.437.2060

Join us for a special afternoon! 
We will offer decorating ideas and techniques 

to make your season simple, special and 
unforgettable. 

Special holiday pricing throughout the store: 
Select fabrics up to 30% off 

All root candles 25% off
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This section features news on Port Ludlow arts and entertainment events as well as a performing arts calendar for  
Jefferson, Clallam and Kitsap Counties. Submit news and calendar items to 

 Beverly Rothenborg, editor, at bevrothenborg@broadstripe.net by the 10th of the preceding month.

Arts and Entertainment

Feel the Yuletide Spirit
by Barbara Wagner-Jauregg, Guest Writer

See the Bay Club dressed in its holiday finery, breathe 
in the fragrance of cinnamon and orange, taste the Arts 
Council’s wassail drink, marvel at the display of holiday 
lights and candles, and feel the Yuletide spirit. Then, 
when you listen to the voices of selected singers in two 
different choirs, you’ll know you’re in for a special event.

The Vocal Ensemble and Concord Chamber Choir, two 
of Columbia Choir’s international award-winning family 
of eight choirs, will appear in a candlelight performance, 
Sunday, December 8 at 4:00 p.m., at the Bay Club. 
Doors open at 3:00 p.m. (2:45 p.m. for subscribers) for 
seat selection and a complimentary non-alcoholic drink of 
holiday wassail.

Under the direction of founder-artistic director Steve 
Stevens, Columbia’s choirs have consistently won inter-
national acclaim for their high standard of singing artistry 
and musicianship. This past summer, its Youth Ensemble 
appeared in New Orleans at the Crescent City Children 
and Youth Choir Festival.

The Port Ludlow branch of Columbia Bank, managed by 
Paula Zimmerman, is again a holiday concert sponsor. 
Sterling and natural gemstone jewelry by Artists’ League 
member Reg Kleweno will be displayed.

The Fireside at The Resort At Port Ludlow is offering a 
free dessert to anyone purchasing dinner following the 
concert. Special dessert coupons wil be available at the 
ticket table upon request by all who attend the concert.
Attendees are asked to present the special coupon to The 
Fireside wait staff prior to ordering dinner. Reservations 
for dinner are important, please call 437-7412.

Tickets are $24 at the Bay Club or online at www.
PortLudlowArtsCouncil.com. Save $2 on each ticket by 
purchasing a six-ticket Flex Pass at $132, good through 
the end of the season, also on sale at the Bay Club. Ticket 
questions? Contact Diane Purdy at 437-1262 or email 
gpurdy@cablespeed.com.Experienced adults are admitted by audition to the Concord 

Chamber Choir. 
                                                                                     Provided photo

Chimacum High School’s  
Fall/Winter Play
by Ellie Spitzbart, Chimacum High School Drama Director

One of my seniors, Miranda Apling, has taken it upon 
herself to write the fall/winter play for her Senior Project. 
She has designed all of the sets and costumes while learning 
about lighting and sound and how to direct and produce the 
show. I am proud of all she has done and would love for the 
greater community to share her triumph!

Clue the Spoof is a stage play that Miranda wrote after the 
inspiration of playing the board game, Clue, as well as 
watching the movie that is based on the game. The play 
is a goofy, lighthearted rendition from her imagination. 
The comedy provides humor for the whole family. Clue 
the Spoof will debut on Thursday, December 5 and also 
run on Friday, December 6, as well as the following two 
weekends—Saturday and Sunday, December 14 and 15 
and December 21 and 22. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. for the 
7:00 p.m. performances in the Chimacum High School 
Auditorium. Tickets are priced at $5; a Show Pass is $10. 
Children 12 years and younger are admitted free of charge.
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Winter Musical Event  
Heralds Season

The Port Townsend Community Symphony Orchestra 
invites you to welcome in the Holiday Season with their 
free Saturday, December 7 Winter Program at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Chimacum High School Auditorium.

Their program will feature soloists Anne Krabill on oboe 
playing “Gabriel’s Oboe” from the movie, The Mission; 
Barbara McColgan Pastore playing “Greensleeves” on 
harp; Otto Smith playing the “Shepherds Hay” on the 
concertina (some surprise dancers may show up during 
this piece); and Steve Ricketts playing recorder.

In addition, our own Carl Bach has arranged “A Royal 
Yuletide” to be performed by the orchestra. The program 
will also include George Bizet’s “L’Arlesienne Suite No. 
2.” The traditional Christmas carol sing-a-long will end 
the program.

Wild Rose Chorale and Friends
Now a time-honored tradition, the Wild Rose Chorale 
and Friends winter concerts are a community affair with 
music by and for young and old. This year’s performances 
will be at the First Presbyterian Church, 1111 Franklin 
Street, Port Townsend on Friday, December 13 at 7:00 
p.m., and on Sunday, December 15 at 2:30 p.m.

Joining the a cappella Wild Rose Chorale will be the Port 
Townsend Youth Chorus, both directed by Leslie Lewis; 
the Port Townsend Community Bell Choir, directed by 
Judy Schussler; and members of Ukuleles Unite. A collec-
tion of holiday community singers will join Wild Rose 
and the children for two big finale numbers. Rebecca 
Rottsolk directs this special group.

Participating with the community singers is a two-
rehearsal, two-concert commitment. A note-learning 
rehearsal is scheduled for Monday, December 9, and a 
follow-up dress rehearsal will be on Tuesday, December 
10—both rehearsals are at 6:30 p.m. at First Presbyterian 
Church. To register or get information about joining the 
community singers, email wildrosechorale@gmail.com. 
The cost is $15.

Audiences may be introduced to a bit of unfamiliar 
Christmas music, but will also hear some twists on old 
favorites such as Holly Jolly Christmas, Ding Dong! 
Merrily On High, The Christmas Song and a jazzy medley 
of carols. There is a $12 suggested donation at the concert 
door. For further information, contact 385-1402 or the 
above email.

Some members of the Port Townsend Community Symphony 
Orchestra. 
                                                                                    Submitted photo

So mark your calendars, bring the kids (a great chance for 
them to see all the instruments of the orchestra) and your 
neighbors, and join in the holiday fun. Maestro Dewey 
Ehling starts his pre-concert talk at 6:45 p.m. and the 
concert starts at 7:30 p.m.

Northwind Reading Series
The Northwind Reading Series is a program of monthly 
(or more frequent) readings by local and guest authors, 
featuring both poets and prose writers. Everyone is 
welcome to attend these free readings. Donations are 
gladly accepted to support Northwind Art Center, a non-
profit organization dedicated to connecting the arts to 
community.

On Thursday, December 12 Northwind hosts the 
Readers’ Party. For more information, contact Bill 
Mawhinney at 437-9081.
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Inaugural Washington 
State Poet Laureate and 
author of All That Might 
Be Done, Samuel Green, 
says, “Tim McNulty is one 
of those rare poets who 
not only attends to the 
world, but to the conse-
quences of being resident 
in it. This collection 
contains such attentions, 
by turns funny, reverent, 
insightful and modest. 
These are poems to keep 
close to hand and heart.”

Copies of Ascendance will 
be available for purchase following the author’s presen-
tation. Jefferson County Library is located at 620 Cedar 
Avenue in Port Hadlock. For more information about the 
program, visit www.jclibrary.info or call 365-6544.

Poet Tim McNulty Visits  
Jefferson County Library

Jefferson County Library 
invites the public to a free 
event with wildlife advo-
cate and poet Tim McNulty 
on Wednesday, December 
4 at 6:30 p.m. McNulty 
will present a program 
on his book of poems, 
Ascendance, published in 
October.

Ascendance is McNulty’s 
third poetry collection 
and explores the universal 
themes of family, friend-

ship, work, and solitude, all within the larger context of 
the natural world. For McNulty, that world embraces the 
mountains, rivers, forests and coastlines of the Pacific 
Northwest. His clear voice and attentive eye bring the 
people, landscapes, and creatures that inhabit these poems 
vividly to life.

Not merely a poet, McNulty is also an essayist and nature 
writer who has lived in the shadow of the Olympic Mountains 
for more than four decades. McNulty has been widely 
published in the U.S. and abroad and is the author of ten other 
books of poetry and eleven books of natural history. Among 
McNulty’s published works is an award-winning series of 
books on national parks. Coauthored with photographer Pat 
O’Hara, Olympic National Park: A Natural History, won the 
Washington Governor’s Writers Award. McNulty also won 
the National Outdoor Book Award for his book, Washington’s 
Mount Rainier National Park.

Active in the Northwest environmental community, and a 
passionate spokesman for the wild, McNulty has long been 
active in Northwest literary and environmental communi-
ties. His poems are published in journals and anthologies 
in the U.S. and abroad; his essays and articles on forests, 
wildlife and conservation have appeared in numerous 
anthologies and magazines; and his nature writings have 
been translated into German, Japanese and Chinese.

Praise for Ascendance includes the following comment 
from Pulitzer Prize winner Gary Snyder, author of 
Mountains and Rivers Without End: “These poems are 
a path into the humane wildness of this accomplished 
family man, forestry worker, naturalist, scholar, 
homesteader, and Pacific traveler. Ascendance is above all 
an image of the salmon heading back upstream, and the 
cycle of fertility. A wise, lively, lovely book.”

McNulty. 
                             Submitted photo

LVP Casting Spring Play
Auditions are over and Ludlow Village Players (LVP) is 
casting the play for March, 2014, at the Beach Club. At 
the time of this writing, we know neither the play chosen 
nor who has been cast, but at the time you read this, both 
may be known. Check our website for those results, www.
ludlowvillageplayers.org. If you missed auditions, there 
may still be parts uncast and an opportunity for you to 
join in the fun. Following casting, we will begin to form 
our production team which includes sound, lighting, 
set design and/or building, costumes, make-up, refresh-
ment/greeting committee, artists and backstage people to 
“go-fer.” We guarantee a good time for all.

“Improv” in theater is acting without a script—making 
it up as you go along, off the top of your head. LVP 
is exploring forming an “improv” troupe. No sets, 
no costumes, no memorizing, just a whole lot of fun. 
This group could perform year round with little or no 
rehearsal time. To that end, a special guest will attend the 
December 3 Reader’s Theater meeting. Attendance is 
limited as it will be held in a private home, but if you are 
interested, there may be room for one more.

For information about “improv”, casting and the produc-
tion team, please contact Val Durling at 437-2861 or 
rkd@waypoint.com. You’ll be glad you did.
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Final Coffee Concerts for 2013
by Bev Rothenborg, Arts and Entertainment Editor

Gwendolyn Moore’s popular Coffee Concerts will 
conclude this month and return in the spring. Each concert 
is performed on Mondays and repeated on Tuesdays, from 
10:00 a.m. until noon. The music is greatly enhanced 
by Moore’s commentary. Her gracious home was built 
especially to hold her duo pianos and her extensive art 
collection, which has been gathered during her world 
travels. During intermission, coffee and delicious 
homemade cookies are served.

On Monday and Tuesday, December 16 and 17, the 
program will be Beethoven’s farewells, Farewell to the 
Piano, Opus 111 and Farewell to Music, arranged for   
two pianos.

The piano duo of Moore and Barbara Hinchliff always 
likes to end the year with excerpts from The Nutcracker 
Suite and Handel’s Hallelujah Chorus, concluding with a 
carol sing-along. These concerts will be on Monday and 
Tuesday, December 23 and 24.

Admission to the concerts is $10 or $45 for a five-concert 
ticket book. Proceeds fund musical scholarships for local 
students. The concerts are held at 523 Blue Ridge Road in 
the Discovery Bay area. You can get further directions by 
calling 385-3626 or me at 437-0505. If there is snow or 
inclement weather, concerts may be cancelled.

Don’t Forget
Transformations — Nothing Stays the Same, the current 
Northwind Arts Center show, closes December 2. Six 
photographers interpret the current theme in images that 
range from Mardi Gras to the Grand Canyon.

Photographers in the show are: Keith Lazelle, Stephen 
Cunliffe, Lauren Hunter, Karen Frank, and Mitchell 
Osborne. Each interprets the theme in a very personal 
way, presenting the viewer with a world where everything 
is reinvented, sometimes moment by moment.

Northwind Arts Center is located at 2409 Jefferson Street, 
Port Townsend. Hours are Thursday through Monday 
from noon to 5:00 p. m.

Next to Columbia Bank     

Open: Tues - Sat    noon - 4 pm  

Holiday Gifts 
Port Ludlow Artists’ League Gallery  

Paintings 
Prints 
Photography

Jewelry 
Woodworking 
Pottery 

. .Licensed   Bonded  Insured # JEREMVI001C4

Office: 360.385.2560
eMail: jeremy@jeremyvance.com

On-Line: jeremyvance.com

Design, Build and Remodel
   New Homes, New Additions,

                 Sunrooms and Decks

Quality Homebuilding 
and restoration
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m
y 
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Performing Arts Calendar
Sunday, December 1 
Celebrating 35 years of Celtic yuletide concerts, Magical 
Strings features the Boulding family and guest artists, 
Kingston’s Redeemer United Methodist Church, 3:00 p.m., 
253-857-3716, magicalstrings.com.
Sunday, December 1 
The Community Chorus of Port Townsend and East Jefferson 
County presents A Very British Christmas, directed by Rebecca 
Rottsolk with pianist Lisa Lanza, 3:00 p.m., Chimacum High 
School Auditorium, 385-1402, ptchorus.org.
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, December 1-8 
The Farndale Avenue Housing Estate Townswomen’s Guild 
Dramatic Society’s production of “A Christmas Carol” is an 
assault on the beloved Dickens classic, Friday and Saturday at 
8:00 p.m., Sundays at 2:00 p.m., Poulsbo’s Jewel Box Theatre, 
697-3183, jewelboxpoulsbo.org.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday, December 5-22 
Clue the Spoof is a stage play inspired by the board game and 
movie, written and directed by Miranda Apling as her Senior 
Project, 7:00 p.m., doors open at 6:30 p.m., Chimacum High 
School Auditorium.
Friday, December 6 
Witness the rockabilly wonder of this Grammy-nominated star, 
Chris Isaak, at Bremerton’s Admiral Theatre, dinner 6:30 p.m., 
show 8:00 p.m., 373-6743, admiraltheatre.org.
Fridays, December 6, 13 and 20 
Act I features Saul Tannenbaum’s Claus for Celebration filled 
with spectacular songs, jolly jokes plus the lovely Jingle Belles; 
Act II, The Santaland Diaries, is based on the outlandish and 
true chronicles of David Sedaris’ experience as Crumpet the 
Elf in Macy’s Santa display, 7:30 p.m., Bainbridge Performing 
Arts, 206-842-8569, bainbridgeperformingarts.org.
Fridays, Saturday, Sundays, December 6-22 
Three spirits take the miserly Ebenezer Scrooge on a journey 
through his life in A Christmas Carol by Dickens, Port Gamble 
Theatre, Fridays and Saturdays at 7:00 p.m., Sundays at 2:00 
p.m., 977-7135, portgambletheater.com.
Thursdays through Sundays, December 6-22 
Key City Theatre’s holiday gift to you is this sumptuous stage 
adaptation of the beloved Hans Christian Andersen classic, The 
Snow Queen, an epic adventure for all ages, various times,  
531-0276, keycitypublictheatre.org.
Saturday, December 7 
Reading of literary works in conjunction with monthly Gallery 
Walk will feature Short Story Readings, 7:30 p.m., Pope Marine 
Building, Port Townsend, 385-KCPT, keycitypublictheatre.org.
Saturday, December 7 
The Port Townsend Community Orchestra’s Holiday Concert 
will feature solos by four members of the orchestra as well 
as the traditional carol sing-along, 6:45 p.m. pre-concert talk, 
concert 7:30 p.m., Chimacum High School Auditorium, free 
admission, porttownsendorchestra.org.
Saturdays, December 7, 14 and 21 
It’s a Wonderful Life: A Live Radio Play is a fully-staged take 
on a timeless classic performed as a 1940s live radio broadcast 
in front of a studio audience, 7:30 p.m., Bainbridge Performing 
Arts, 206-842-0195, bainbridgeperformingarts.org.

Sunday, December 8 
Close to 70 voices in two choirs come to the Bay Club when 
Columbia’s Youth Vocal Ensemble and Concord Chamber 
Choir perform for the Port Ludlow Arts Council’s yuletide 
concert, 4:00 p. m., doors open at 3:00 p.m. for seat selection, 
refreshments, viewing of gemstone jewelry by Reg Kleweno, 
437-1262, portludlowartscouncil.com.
Sunday, December 8 
John Reischman and the Jaybirds perform a benefit concert  
for Port Townsend’s Key City Public Theatre, 7:30 p.m.,  
385-KCPT, keycitypublictheatre.org.
Sundays, December 8, 15 and 22 
In Another Letter to Father Christmas, children from all over 
the world write letters to Father Christmas, but he is ill and 
sends his silly and slightly inept elves in his place, 3:00 p.m., 
Bainbridge Performing Arts, 206-842-4560,  
bainbridgeperformingarts.org. Fun for all ages.
Friday and Sunday, December 13 and 15 
The Wild Rose Chorale will be joined by the Port Townsend 
Youth Chorus, the PT Bell Choir, members of Ukulele Unite 
and other community singers in their winter concert, 7:00 
p.m. Friday, 2:30 p.m. Sunday, First Presbyterian Church, Port 
Townsend, 385-1402, wildrosechorale@gmail.com.
Saturday, December 14 
The Port Angeles Symphony will be performing music of 
Borodin, Tchaikovsky, Leroy Anderson and many more musi-
cal surprises, 10:00 a.m. dress rehearsal, 6:40 p.m. pre-concert 
chat, 7:30 p.m. concert, Port Angeles High School Auditorium, 
457-5579, portangelessymphony.org.
Saturday and Sunday, December 14 and 15 
The Nutcracker is a dazzling spectacle of glittering snowflakes 
and shimmering sugarplums when Clara dreams of the nut-
cracker doll, mice and the growing Christmas tree, 7:00 p.m. 
Saturday, 3:00 p.m. Sunday, Bremerton’s Admiral Theatre,  
373-6743, admiraltheatre.org.
Tuesday, December 17 
The Gothard Sisters present a show at Bremerton’s Admiral 
Theatre which includes fast fiddling, Irish step-dancing and 
lively choreography, 7:00 p.m., 373-6743, admiraltheatre.org.
Thursday, December 19 
The Admiral Theatre’s holiday tradition is full of song, dance 
and a few surprises when your family and friends entertain on 
the stage for Sounds of the Season, 7:00 p.m., 373-6743,  
admiraltheatre.org.
Friday and Sunday, December 20 and 22 
The Rawson Duo will present their seventh annual Nordlys 
(Northern Lights) concert at their Chimacum home showcasing 
works by Scandinavian composers, followed by a reception 
featuring gourmet delights, 2:00 p.m., seating is limited and 
arranged by advanced paid reservations, 379-3449, rawsonduo.com.
Sunday, December 22 
Bells of the Sound presents Making Spirits Bright, a hand bell 
concert at Poulsbo Lutheran Church, 4:00 p.m., 206-931-7669, 
bellsofthesound.org.
Thursday through Tuesday, December 26-31 
The Most Wonderful Time of the Year is Key City Players’ sec-
ond annual holiday music spectacular conceived and directed 
by Denise Winter and Linda Dowdell, various times, 385-
KCPT, keycitypublictheatre.org.
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continued on next page

The Jewels of Port Ludlow

Celebrating the “Art of Adornment,” jewelry artists of 
Port Ludlow Artists’ League will join as December’s 
Artists of the Month. On display in the lobby of Columbia 
Bank will be a sampling of the wide range of talent and 
styles that these artists apply to their creations.

Mary Lynn Laker has always been interested in how 
things worked and were constructed. Initially, she worked 
mainly with silver and some copper, but over time has 
added stones and beads, bringing color to her jewelry.

Ginny Ford started out in beading, but moved into 
serious metal smithing about five years ago. Not only is 
the artistic aspect of considering color, texture and design 
important to her, but the engineering of a piece also 
captures her imagination.

Linda Henderson’s interest in jewelry making started 
about four years ago, and for her, color and style interest 
her most. Her jewelry is both bold and colorful, and she 
creates a look unlike any other.

Sharon Zablotney became interested in metal work on 
a trip to Arizona. On a recent trip to Arizona, she took a 
class in glass bead making and discovered the lamp work 
process. For her, the freedom to take raw materials and 
transform them into intricate, beautiful beads is the height 
of the creative process.

Lee Dunn took a class in glass bead making and found 
the physical process of blending colors and discovering 
how one color works with another the challenge he was 
seeking. The next step has been incorporating those beads 
into jewelry featuring his beautiful lamp work beads.

Judy Danberg moved here about 20 years ago and took 
a class in jewelry making, giving her an obsession other 
than quilting. She likes working with beads with a history 
and frequently incorporates “Russian blues” that were 

Who Doesn’t Like Cookies?
The Artists’ League continues their new tradition for 
December’s meeting—a cookie exchange. Oh yes, and 
their installation of the 2014 Officers, slightly more 
important than cookies (but only slightly).

Last year, a unanimous decision was made by the League 
members to forego the annual holiday luncheon and 
donate the party budget, along with private donations 
from the members, to the local Food Bank. Each member 
brings a dozen and a half of their favorite cookies to 
sample and exchange. The League members are not only 
wonderful artists but wonderful bakers, too.

After a short, end-of-the-year business meeting, there will 
be the installation of the new board officers and the gavel 
will be passed on, along with a huge “Thank You!” to the 
2013 officers who have done a great job in serving the 
members. The Artists’ League, with over 100 members, is a 
very active and vital group here in Port Ludlow; stop by the 
Gallery or the Inn to see just how talented these artists are.

The Wednesday, December 18 meeting will be held at 
the Beach Club from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. More information 
can be obtained by contacting President Carol Durbin at 
437-0204 or by email at gramcr@aol.com.

Northwind’s Small Expressions
Small Expressions, one of the most popular of Northwind 
Arts Center’s annual shows, is coming up in December. 
The show will run from Saturday, December 7 through 
Monday, December 30.

The show is open to all artists, 16 years of age or older. 
All media is accepted but must be original, done within 
the last three years without supervision of an instructor. 
No work can be more than 15 inches in any dimension, 

traded to the Indians in Alaska by the Russian fur traders 
in the early 1800s.

Maggie Smith took her first lamp work bead lessons in 
Port Townsend and later studied at the Pratt Art Institute 
in Seattle. The glass she uses comes mainly from Italy, 
and she appropriately calls her business Baci, meaning 
“little kiss” in Italian.

As you will see, each of the jewelry artists has a 
distinct style which complements the presentation of 
the group. Join the artists and the Artists’ League at 
the “Second Wednesday Reception,” December 11 
from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. in the lobby of Columbia Bank, 
Oak Bay Road, and from 5:00 to 6:00 p.m. in the Art 
Gallery adjacent to the bank.

Beaded necklace by Maggie Smith. 
                                                                                    Submitted photo
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Small Expressions continued from previous page

including frame or mount. All works on paper must have 
glass or Plexiglas and must be framed and ready to hang. 
The show is open to all media, including jewelry.

Artists whose work is accepted will be notified by 
phone. Anyone not called is asked to pick up art work by 
Wednesday, December 4, between 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 
p.m. A maximum of five entries may be submitted with 
a $20 fee for first entry and $5 for each additional entry. 
Northwind donors will pay $15 for first entry and $5 for 
additional entries. All fees are non-refundable.

Artists will deliver their work to the Gallery on Sunday, 
December 1, from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. or on Monday, 
December 2, from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. The opening 
reception and art walk is Saturday, December 7 from 5:30 
to 8:00 p.m. On Sunday, December 15, Juror Michael 
McCollum will give an art talk at the Gallery at 1:00 p.m. 
When the show closes, artists may pick up their artwork 
from 5:00 to 6:00 p.m. on Monday, December 30, and 
from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. on Tuesday,  December 31.

Michael McCollum was a professor and Dean of Art 
at the University of Nevada for 26 years and a dean at 
Cornish College of the Arts in Seattle until 2001. He 
has exhibited widely, and his art is in many collections 
including the Brooklyn and DeYoung museums. He now 
works in wood in his studio in Sequim.

Northwind Art Center in Port Townsend is open every day 
except Tuesday and Wednesday, noon to 5:30 p.m.

The Sock Monkey Diaries
by Linda Karp, Arts Assistant Editor

Deck the halls with boughs of 
monkeys! Drop by the Bainbridge 
Performing Arts Gallery Friday, 
December 6, for The Sock Monkey 
Diaries. The First Friday’s Art 
Walk serves up primate encounters 
to playfully balance the height of 
the holiday pandemonium. Join 
artist and author Sally Jo Martine’s 
one-of-a-kind sock monkeys as 
they return to Bainbridge Island for 
a fun Christmas frolic, food, and 
friends beginning at 6:00 p.m. in 
the BPA Gallery, plus the opening 

night reception (beginning at 6:30 p.m.) for Bainbridge 
Performing Arts’ The Santaland Diaries. 

Martine’s handmade original sock monkeys discover them-
selves somewhere between the assemblage of their body 
parts and subsequent adornment. Each monkey in the tribe 

has their own (often outlandish) 
story, yet they share a common 
purpose—to bring cuddly 
comfort, joy, laughter, and hope 
into the lives of others. The 
December exhibit includes goat, 
bunny, and dog monkeys, as 
well as Christmas-tree decorator 
and elf monkeys, a bad-ass ante-
lope monkey, a “binkie”-loving 
infant monkey, breast-cancer 
survivor monkeys, and more.

Martine is the author of four books. Peeling Back the 
Heart: Exposing the Soul is a loosely bound but inten-
tional gathering of words that weaves a heart-based path 
through a passionate spiritual landscape. Ten percent 
of net proceeds from the sale of this book will go to the 
Puget Sound Affiliate of Susan G. Komen®. (See related 
article on page 40.)

Don’t miss the First Fridays’ Art Walk on December 6, 
from 6:00 to7:30 p.m. at Bainbridge Performing Arts. The 
exhibit runs throughout December at the BPA Gallery, 
200 Madison Avenue North, Bainbridge Island,  
www.bainbridgeperformingarts.org. 

Alabaster. 
                    Submitted photos

Maximillian. 
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Local News

Holiday Shopping Local
One of the best ways to support your community is by 
shopping local. On the Olympic Peninsula there is a 
wonderful selection of summer markets as well as year-
round merchants from Port Ludlow to Port Townsend, 
Sequim and on up to Port Angeles. Holiday and gift 
shopping can be done right here in Port Ludlow without 
having to cross the bridge or take long drives just to battle 
full parking lots and harried salespeople.

You guessed it: The Port Ludlow Artists’ League Gallery 
adjacent to Columbia Bank opened their Holiday Shoppe 
November 1. Original, one-of-a-kind paintings and draw-
ings, prints, photographs, jewelry, wooden items, fiber 
arts, pottery, and greeting cards are only a hop, skip and a 
jump away (for those of you who need the exercise). Not 
only is it easy to reach, the added benefit is, by buying at 
the Gallery, you keep the local artists from starving.

The Gallery hours from noon to 4:00 p.m. Tuesday 
through Sunday are after most “T-times” and before 
happy hour, so what could be nicer than spending an 
afternoon going through the unique gift items found 
there? Let the Happy Holidays ring!

CEA Holiday Home Tour
Make your holiday complete by attending the 
Community Enrichment Alliance (CEA) Holiday 
Home Tour from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Saturday, 
December 7. You will enjoy four beautiful homes 
dressed elegantly for the holidays.

Remember that this tour also raises funds for the CEA 
High School Scholarship Fund for local seniors.

Our first home is that of Shirley and Aven Andersen in 
Ludlow Point. Enjoy the earthy and natural beauty of this 
home which backs onto Ludlow Bay. The unique decora-
tions, many of which are created by Aven each year, reflect 
the Andersen’s love of nature and the outdoors. Be sure to 
enjoy the outdoor as well as the indoor decorations.

The Olympic Terrace home of Jarilyn and Mike Rust is 
a must-see, especially for moose lovers. Mike’s grand-
mother was an Alaskan pioneer and this beautiful home 
reflects that family history. The holiday table is laid with 
beautiful dinnerware and the decorations offer a warm 
welcome throughout the home.

Lou and Jack Sharp lived in Kenya for many years and 
their North Bay condo reflects this exotic location. Red and 
yellow poinsettias line the living room and the beautiful 
Christmas tree standing on the back deck is covered with 
crystal decorations which sparkle against Ludlow Bay.

The gorgeous home of Sandy and Randy Verrue at the 
end of Ebb Tide Court reflects the warm hospitality of its 
owners with simple, clean lines. You will be tempted to sit 
down and enjoy the comfort of a roaring fire in a massive 
fireplace, while enjoying the Christmas finery. You might 
even get a glimpse of their two cats peeking out from 
behind some of the Christmas décor.

Giving Trees
Every Christmas, Giving Trees are set up in various 
locations around the Village of Port Ludlow. The trees 
contain wishes from local children and some adults. 
You may want to help provide a better Christmas for 
less fortunate neighbors by selecting one or more of the 
wishes and returning a gift or gifts. This year Giving 
Trees will be located at Cucina Pizza, the Beach and 
Bay Clubs, Columbia Bank and Kitsap Bank. Be sure to 
keep the tag with the gift so that it can be given to the 
correct recipient.

The CEA will also be hosting a tea party for all those 
who attend the home tour. Stop by the Bay Club for hot 
beverages and cookies if you need a small break, or after 
the tour. We will be serving from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Santa might even stop by for a visit.

Tickets for the tour can be purchased at The Resort At 
Port Ludlow and at Dana Pointe Interiors any time after 
November 1. We will also sell tickets on the day of the 
tour at the Bay Club. Credit cards purchases will be 
accepted only on that day.

Please come and enjoy! Remember to bring your friends.

Christmas Candlelight  
Service Scheduled
Port Ludlow Community Church invites the commu-
nity to join us for our annual Christmas Eve Candlelight 
Service, 5:00 to 5:45 p.m. This is a wonderful time of 
quiet and peaceful remembrance of the real meaning of 
Christmas. Port Ludlow Community Church is located at 
9534 Oak Bay Road in Port Ludlow. Please call 437-0145 
for more information.
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Golfers Support Folds of Honor
In a united group effort, the Port Ludlow golfers, WGA, 
MGA, and the Men and Ladies Niner’s group, recently 
raised $1,045 for The Folds of Honor Foundation, a 
nonprofit organization dedicated to serving the families of 
our military heroes. Through scholarships and other assis-
tance, Folds of Honor gives back to the spouses and chil-
dren of soldiers killed or disabled in service to our country.

The folded flag is the Folds of Honor logo. To quote the 
founder, Dan Rooney, “The United States flag is our 
nation’s most beloved symbol of freedom. When it flies, 
we are reminded of our American freedom. When lowered 
and folded, it becomes a solemn tribute to our servicemen 
and women and the allegiance, valor and pride with which 
they have fought for generations. During the flag-folding 
ritual, each fold offers honor and remembrance for 
America’s greatest individuals, values and beliefs. It is in 
the sixth fold—made to honor the Pledge of Allegiance— 
that our hearts lie. It is with allegiance and pride that we 
now give back to those service members who continue to 
protect America’s blanket of freedom.”

Golf courses nationwide hold “Patriot Day” tournaments 
to fund these scholarships. Our patriotic Port Ludlow 
golfing community opened their hearts for this very 
honorable cause, reaching the “Bronze Star” award. The 
Port Ludlow Golf Club will support Folds of Honor next 
year with a Patriot Day Tournament, open to all golfers.

Additional information on the Folds of Honor Foundation 
can be found on foldsofhonor.org.

Duplicate Bridge Winners
by Nancy Clancy, Guest Writer

September 30: Nancy McGillis and Ralph Stroy, first; 
Barbara Sexauer and Marilyn Linrothe, second; Ernest 
and Jean Rothe, third.

October 7: Joy Herring and Lucy Stone, first; Nancy 
McGillis and Ralph Stroy, second; Shirley Porter and 
Dorothy Winter, third.

October 14: Shirley Porter and Dorothy Winter, first; Dan 
and Soozie Darrow, second; Beverly and Michael Walker, 
third.

October 21: Dan and Soozie Darrow, first; Joy Herring 
and Marvin Segar, second; Shirley Porter and Dorothy 
Winter, third.

October 28: Norm Crump and Darrell Fett, first; Joy 
Herring and Marvin Segar, second; Nancy McGillis and 
Bob Wilkinson, third.

Duplicate Bridge is played at the Ludlow Maintenance 
Commission (LMC) Bridge Deck on Mondays from 
12:00 until approximately 5:00 p.m. All Bridge players 
are welcome. For more information call Dan Darrow at 
437-9208.

Christmas for All  
Ages at Peace Lutheran
Peace Lutheran Fellowship will celebrate Christmas for 
all ages. The Christmas Eve service on December 24 
at 3:00 p.m. will feature the story of Christmas through 
readings, carols and special music. Families of all ages 
are invited to join the procession with Mary and Joseph 
and the Christ Child in this gathering at Beaver Springs 
Lodge on SR 19, three miles north of Hwy 101. Pastor 
Ron McClung invites us to “begin this year with a new 
tradition that will bring meaning to you and yours in this 
holy season.” For more information, call Peace Lutheran 
Fellowship at 732-0004, visit www.peacelutheranfellow-
ship.org, or email at info@peacelutheranfellowship.org. 

Golfers “Play with the Pro”  
in Port Ludlow
Members of the Port Ludlow Golf Course have an 
opportunity to benefit from a new program of instruction. 
It is called “Play with the Pro.” In brief, it involves an 
enjoyable round of golf with PGA. golf professional 
Darren Posey. As the game progresses, Posey provides  
the player with appropriate instruction on all parts of his/
her game, including course management and scoring. It  
is a highly personalized way to improve performance on 
the course. Students also receive a set of drills, tips, and 
other suggestions.

The weekly sessions are on Tuesdays at 11:30 a.m. They 
began in November and will continue through March. 
The instruction fee of $45 per session includes lunch. 
Interested golfers may sign up at the golf shop or can call 
437-0272. Reports from those who have participated have 
been very positive. Sign-ups are limited to the first three 
people so sign up early.
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Driver Safety is Now the  
SMART Driver Course
There will be an eight hour SMART Driver course 
at the Beach Club on Wednesday, January 29 and 
Friday, January 31, from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
both days. The course, sponsored by AARP, has been 
completely revamped and AARP promises that it is a 
vast improvement. Motorists 50 years and older, looking 
to keep their driving skills sharp and their insurance 
premiums low, are encouraged to attend.

In addition to discussing how drivers can compensate for 
the affects of aging, the class will review recent changes 
in traffic laws, the changing driving environment, and 
the latest in safety equipment in personal vehicles. The 
purpose of the course is to enable drivers to enhance and 
extend their safe driving experience.

Classes are open to the public. A $20 fee is charged to 
cover the cost of materials. AARP members receive a 
$5 discount. Certificates of completion will be provided. 
Washington State has ruled that all drivers age 55 and 
over will be given a discount on their automobile insur-
ance premiums following completion of the course. There 
are NO exams.

The course is sponsored by the Beach Club, which 
requests a room fee of $1 per person each day. (Please 
bring exact change.)

The course is eight hours, so attendance is required both 
days. The class is limited in size, so please sign up early. 
To reserve a place in the class or to ask for further infor-
mation, call Russ Henry at 437-2250 or email him at 
russhenry62@gmail.com.

Free Individual Medicare, 
Affordable Care Act and Health 
Counseling Offered
by Kathleen Traci, Guest Writer

The Port Ludlow Village Council (PLVC) is sponsoring 
free individual Medicare, Affordable Care Act and 
health information counseling sessions on Wednesday, 
December 4 at the Bay Club from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. and 
Wednesday, December 11 at the Beach Club from 1:00 
to 3:00 p.m. Additional sessions will be held monthly in 
2014. Dates and locations will be published in the Port 
Ludlow Voice.

Medicare Beneficiaries: Meet one-on-one with a volun-
teer from Statewide Health Insurance Benefits Advisors 
(SHIBA) who will provide free, unbiased, and confiden-
tial assistance with Medicare Part D (prescription drug 
coverage) and Medigap insurance policy choices. Open 
Enrollment Period deadline for Part D ends December 
7. However, most Medigap policies can be reviewed and 
may be changed throughout the year. Medicare enrollees 
interested in Part D help should bring their Medicare card, 
a list of current prescription drugs and information about 
their current Medigap plan.

Healthcare counseling: Learn from PLVC Health and 
Wellness Committee volunteers who will assist with 
navigation and use of free, credible, and reliable medical 
on-line databases.

Individual health insurance coverage: Meet one-on-
one with a volunteer In-Person Assister (Navigator) who 
is trained and certified through the Washington Health 
Benefit Exchange to assist with enrollment in a health 
insurance plan for those under age 65. Learn if you are 
eligible for a tax subsidy to reduce your premium or for 
the expanded Medicaid program. Through the Affordable 
Care Act (ACA), also known as Obamacare, most unin-
sured people under age 65 are required to enroll in a 
healthcare plan. The enrollment period ends March 31, 
2014. For coverage to begin January 1, 2014, a plan 
must be selected by December 15, 2013. Applicants need 
to bring Social Security numbers with them, birth dates 
of all individuals on your tax return, income information 
for each adult on your tax return and for minors under age 
18 who are required to file a tax return, name and address 
of employer, information about current health plans of 
any family member (name of insurance. company, Group 
# and ID #), and a credit or debit card to pay for first 
month’s premium. For legal immigrants seeking health 
care coverage, a passport, alien or other immigration 
number is needed. All personal information shared with 
the Navigators is confidential and secure.

Counseling sessions are on a first-come, first-served basis. 
No appointments are required or available. Please sign in 
at the Beach and Bay Clubs reception desks for the PLVC 
Wellness Committee event. Non-member club fees are not 
charged for PLVC Health and Wellness Committee events.

 If you have questions or need additional information, 
please contact Kathy Traci at 301-5378 or  
tracipkt@aol.com.
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Our Sports Section
by Beverly Browne, Managing Editor

Readers may notice that our sports section is absent from 
this issue of the Voice. We have eliminated the section 
temporarily because of decreased sports participation 
during winter months. Most golfers have stowed their clubs 
and the marine enthusiasts have snuggled down to create 
boating wish lists for opening season. The sports news 
during this hiatus will be found in the local news section.

When we begin publishing a separate section closer 
to spring, it will be under the expert guidance of Rick 
Refbord. Rick has graciously accepted the challenge of 
being our sports editor and we welcome him. Look forward 
to expanded coverage of Ludlow sports and games.

Do You Suffer from  
Back or Spinal Issues?
by Autumn Pappas, Contributing Writer

On October 22, the Port Ludlow Village Council 
(PLVC) Wellness Committee’s forum, “Back and Spinal 
Issues: Prevention, Management, and Rehabilitation” 
drew a crowd of one hundred residents. The two capti-
vating presenters were Dr. Michael Haberpointner from 
Port Ludlow’s Active Life Physical Therapy and Dr. 
Christopher Kain, Spine Surgeon from Silverdale’s 
WestSound Orthopaedics. In case you missed it, here is a 
brief review of what was discussed during the forum.

According to Dr. Haberpointner, back pain affects 80 
percent of the population at some point during their life-
time. It is the second most common reason for missed work 
and the fifth most common reason for all physician visits. 
Two major spine problems of the lower back and their 
treatments were highlighted—disc herniation and spinal 
stenosis. Disc herniation occurs as discs degenerate and 
weaken, and the outer disc shell of fibrous cartilage bulges 
or is pushed into the space containing the spinal cord or 
a nerve root, causing pain. Spinal stenosis is an abnormal 
narrowing of the spine due to bone overgrowth, herniated 
discs, thickened ligaments, tumors or spinal injuries.

To differentiate the two disorders, a physical therapist 
may evaluate you through your history, a postural assess-
ment, a movement analysis, sensation testing, reflexes, 

muscle testing, gait, instability testing, slump test or 
imaging studies. Treatment modalities differ for each 
disorder and the goal is to find the correct prescription 
that will alleviate the lower back pain.

Dr. Kain discussed advancements in spinal surgery. He 
stressed that minimally invasive spinal surgery (MISS) 
is now the standard of best practices. MISS patients get 
smaller lateral or front entry incisions, suffer less blood 
loss and tend to have shorter hospital and outpatient stays. 
Hardware has changed from stainless steel to titanium and 
plastic. Candidates for spine surgery include those suffering 
from degenerative disc disease, spine deformities, spinal 
stenosis, scoliosis, slippage of the spine, herniated discs, 
fractured vertebrae, traumas, tumors and infections. Dr. 
Kain cited research findings that support better outcomes 
for non-smokers and people who are not overweight.

Remember, prevention is the key. Exercise and stretch the 
full range of motion of your back, spine, arms and legs 
on a regular basis. Do core and strengthening exercises 
to stay strong. Practice good posture. Keep your weight 
maintained and don’t smoke. Use your legs instead of your 
back to power yourself up while picking up objects. Place 
objects that you are going to pick up in a safe lifting zone 
where your body will not be strained by lifting the object. 
Lastly, keep moving! You don’t have to live with back 
pain. See a specialist if you are suffering. Resources that 
may help you can be found at www.plhealth.org/events.

Other local service providers of back and spinal issues in 
attendance at the forum included Dr. Andy Swanson of 
Gaitlink Chiropractic in Kingston, Anna Scofield from 
Port Ludlow’s Growing Health Acupuncture, and massage 
therapists Piper Diehl from Ludlow Bay Massage & 
Wellness Spa, Kim Wright from Soft Touch, and Jamie 
Deering from Healing Elements. Dean Rosenthal, author 
of Dean’s Guide to Exercises and Equipment (Bay Club), 
was also introduced.

Dr, Christopher Kain explains back issues at forum. 
                                                                     Photo by Peggy Lee Flentie 
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Port Ludlow Fire & Rescue 
Alarm Statistics October 2013

Alarms
Fires 1 
Rescue/Emergency Medical 29 
Service Call 2 
Good Intent 11 
False Alarm 4 
Hazardous Conditions 1  
 Total Alarms 49

Ambulance Transports
Jefferson Healthcare 13 
Harrison Medical Center - Bremerton 4 
Harrison Medical Center - Silverdale 2 
 Total Transports 19
Mutual/Automatic Aid  
with Neighboring Districts 
Provided                                                        4 
Received                                                        0 
 Total Mutual Aid 4

Message from Chief Brad Martin
It’s beginning to feel a lot like winter. While it’s gloomy 
outside these days, we can stay warm, cozy and safe 
inside with a few simple steps.

If you haven’t already changed the batteries in your 
smoke alarms, now is the time to do that. If you need 
help, we will come out and do that for you. With so many 
homes in the area having high ceilings, climbing up a tall 
ladder to change smoke alarm batteries or install a smoke 
alarm may not be a good idea. Call 437-2236 to make 
arrangements for our crews to come to your home. We 
have ladders.

Other non-emergency calls for service provided by Port 
Ludlow Fire & Rescue include securing downed wires, 
pumping flooded basements, providing lift assistance 
to the ill or infirmed, fire and life safety inspections and 
responding to calls concerning potentially dangerous 
odors or other similarly related calls for service.

And while we are on the subject of safety, driving area 
roads in the winter can be a harrowing experience, espe-
cially with the number of deer we have in Port Ludlow. 
They have their favorite roadside spots where they like 
to graze or cross the road, but can jump out of the woods 
without warning anywhere in our area, day or night.

If you see deer by the side of the road, slow down and put 
your blinkers on to warn traffic coming at you or behind 
you. NOTE: A doe with triplets has frequently been seen 
around the Village area. Maintain the speed limit and be 
watchful as you travel the roads, especially at night.

If you have questions about other safety issues for your 
home and family, please don’t hesitate to give us a call. 
We are here to help you. Again, we can be contacted at 
437-2236, or at 7650 Oak Bay Rd. or email  
brad.martin@plfr.org.

Sheriff’s Report
For the month of October 2013, there were 95 recorded 
Port Ludlow events known to the Sheriff’s Office. 
County-wide there were 1,122 events during the same 
period. For the purposes of this report SR 19, Tala Shore 
Drive, Oak Bay Road, and Olympus Boulevard are the 
parameters to define Port Ludlow.

Agency Assist     5 
Alarm or Incomplete 911 Call   7 
Animal Control     3 
Disturbance (unwanted persons, gunshots, etc) 3 
Drugs      2 
Miscellaneous/Informational   2 
Suspicious Vehicle or Person   2 
Theft/Burglary     7 
Traffic Incident/Complaint   5 
Welfare Check     5 
Warrant Arrests     1 
Traffic Violations              29 
Assaults     3 
Field Investigations    7 
Threats      2 
Harassment     1 
Patrol Requests     6 
Civil Assist     3 
Boating Assistance    1 
Violation of Contact    1

Let’s keep our neighborhoods safe: please contact the 
Sheriff’s Office if you notice any suspicious activity and 
always call 9-1-1 for an emergency!

Chimacum School Enrollment Rises
There has been an unexpected increase in enrollments 
in some of the schools on the Olympic Penninsula. 
Chimacum is on the list with Port Angeles, Quilleute 
Valley and Cape Flattery. Decline continued in Port 
Townsend, Sequim, and Crescent schools. Others 
remained stable. The cause of the changes was not imme-
diately evident although there was speculation that the 
shifts may be the result of increased home sales on the 
Peninsula.

Districts receive $5,500 in state support for each enrolled 
student. Therefore, increases and decreases in enrollment 
can have major impacts on school budgets.
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Community Meetings

First Wednesday Luncheon
The Holiday Luncheon will be Wednesday, December 
4 at the Bay Club. Come join us as we set the mood for 
the holiday season with entertainment provided by pianist 
Kathie Sharp and a few of her students. There will be a 
wrapped ornament ($5) exchange for those wanting to 
participate. Also, you will have the opportunity to buy 
raffle tickets to win a booze basket, a wine basket or a 
chocolate basket. Dress in your festive attire as we usher 
in this holiday season.

Make your reservations by signing up at either the Bay 
Club or Beach Club by Monday, December 2. To make 
last minute reservations, please contact Fran Bodman at 
437-5110.

These luncheons benefit the Tri-Area Food Bank. The 
luncheon is provided to you by the volunteer food 
committee. In lieu of paying for lunch, we ask that each 
of you make a donation of cash and/or foods to the Food 
Bank. They are always in need of personal hygiene 
items and cleaning supplies, such as laundry detergent. 
Donations of cash or check made payable to Tri-Area 
Food Bank are always appreciated.

This will be a special holiday luncheon so table service 
will be provided.

Dine and Discover
On Monday, December 2, Doug Moeller will speak 
about the years he spent working to bring the Golden 
Arches to the People’s Republic of China. He will 
describe some of the business challenges he experienced 
as well as the humorous side of dealing with the cultural 
and social differences found in China. His presentation 
is part travelogue and part business adventure, combined 
with a slice of history delivered with humor and insight.

There may still be time to sign up at the Bay Club for this 
event. If you have questions or wish to cancel or be put on 
the wait list, call Michael or Hilda Cahn at 437-8223.

For all Dine and Discover events, the doors open at 5:30 
p.m. Remember your potluck dish for 10, and $2 per 
person as well your place settings including placemat, 
dishes, glass, utensils, napkin, and your favorite beverage.

Note: Dine and Discover will again be at the Bay Club on 
Monday, January 6, 2014. Ben Napheys will speak on 
the Civil War: General Ulysses S. Grant’s campaign on 
Vicksburg, Mississippi and the raid that preceded it, led 
by Colonel Benjamin Grierson, a prewar music teacher. 
Mr. Napheys has become very knowledgeable about the 
history of the Civil War and in April, 2013, accompa-
nied by his wife, spent a week following the routes of 
Grierson’s Raiders and Grant’s Campaign. He feels that 
the events of 150 years ago still have relevance today 
and subtitles his talk: “The Successful Persistence in 
Achieving a Goal by Principled Use of Flexible Means.” 
Mr. Napheys retired as a Lt. Colonel from the Marines 
and then went on to a second career as a lawyer in Fort 
Collins, Colorado. He served as a magistrate in Larimer 
County and was a lecturer in Business Law at Colorado 
State University. The Napheys have been residents of Port 
Ludlow for about ten years.

Remember to sign up at the Bay Club for the December 
and January Dine and Discover events.

Holiday Garden Club Tea
You are cordially invited to attend the annual Garden 
Club Holiday Tea. We will gather to celebrate the season 
on Wednesday, December 11 at the Bay Club. Tea time 
is 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Traditionally, this is a member only event; however, you 
may join in the fun by becoming a 2014 member for $20 
and paying a $5 guest fee for the Tea. All are welcome. 
You don’t need to be a garden expert to join. We are an 
informational, educational and fun group that enjoys 
gardening or just looking at gardens.

Upon arrival, champagne and cider will be served while 
greeting friends and viewing the lovely tables individually 
decorated by Garden Club members. Sandwiches, savo-
ries and holiday sweets will be served with tea.

This year our holiday music will be provided by Vince 
Pace, a local talent and very popular entertainer.

Reservation folders have been placed at both the Beach 
and Bay Clubs. Deadline for reservations is Saturday, 
December 7. For further information or questions, please 
contact Garden Club President Rita Clark at 437-9104.
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Choral Belles Sing  
at the Tree Lighting
Christmas in three minutes? Not possible you say, and 
the Choral Belles will agree with you, although that is the 
title of one of their new songs for this year’s tree lighting 
at the Bay Club. All residents of the Port Ludlow commu-
nity are encouraged to attend this free concert and get the 
festive spirits flowing. Help them celebrate the season 
and their 18th year of community service through music in 
Jefferson, Kitsap and Clallam counties.

See you there on Thursday, December 5 at 4:00 p.m. to 
join in the singing at the end of the concert.

Port Ludlow Book Club
Here is one of the best feel-good stories you will ever 
read, The Eighty-Dollar Champion: Snowman, the 
Horse That Inspired a Nation by Elizabeth Letts. On 
Tuesday, December 10, 6:00 p.m. at the Bay Club, the 
Book Club will celebrate the holiday season with a vivid 
discussion of this highly acclaimed story of Snowman, a 
horse whose pedigree was that of a plow horse and who 
presumably had outlived his usefulness. He was destined 

continued on next page

for the slaughterhouse, but rescued at the last minute to 
be used as a riding horse for beginners at an exclusive 
girls’ school. Harry de Leyer, a Dutch immigrant, bought 
Snowman for eighty dollars and ultimately taught him to 
literally fly as a jumper in prestigious competitions on the 
eastern seaboard.

There are tons of facts about horses and nuggets of 
information about what life was like in the United States 
from the post-WWII years through 1958–gas at 18 cents a 
gallon, the Cold War, and Snowman’s triumphant victo-
ries, ultimately besting the most outstanding equines and 
horsemen in the world at the 75th annual National Horse 
Show at Madison Square Garden. Your heart will sing, 
your pulse will quicken and you will burst with glee at 
this fascinating and compelling saga of Harry de Leyer, 
his family, and the stuff of legend — the unbelievable 
journey of Snowman, from a broken down plow horse to 
a national champion who captured the heart of a nation.

Note: To celebrate the holiday season, please bring an 
hors d’oeuvre and/or beverage to share.

The book selection for January is Dreams of Joy by Lisa 
See. Everyone is welcome. For questions, please call 
Martha Dawson at 437-4167.

DigitalLife Holiday Social
The Port Ludlow DigitalLife (PLDL) Annual Holiday 
Social begins at 5:00 p.m. on Monday, December 9. 
All are welcome; membership in PLDL is not necessary. 
Please bring an appetizer or dessert to share.

Other PLDL events in December are:

• Office Group meets Monday, December 2, 10:30 a.m. 
to noon

• Mac Group meets Monday, December 16, 6:00 to  
7:00 p.m.

• Women’s Workshop meets Monday, December 23, 
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.

• Photography / Pro Show Gold meets Monday, Decem-
ber 23, 10:00 a.m. to noon.

Weekly workshops are held every Saturday morning, 
10:30 a.m. to noon. All groups and workshops meet at 
the Bay Club. For information about joining DigitalLife, 
contact Mary Ronen at 437-0268 or email her at  
maryr@olympus.net. 

Senior Singles Christmas Lunch
Senior singles are invited to our festive Christmas 
luncheon to be held at 11:30 a.m. on Friday, December 
13 at the Belmont restaurant in Port Townsend. We will 
enjoy our private upstairs space and order from the menu.

The number of homeless and needy in our area continues 
to grow, so we are suggesting that each participant bring 
a QFC gift card in the amount of $15 or more. If you can, 
please put the card in a Christmas card and address it to 
Chimacum School Christmas on the unsealed envelope. 
The return address should read Senior Singles Care. If 
you do not participate in the luncheon, but would like 
to participate in the gift card program, please bring your 
card to our hostess, Peggy, for distribution.

Please call Peggy at 437-9935 no later than Friday, 
December 6 to make your reservation. Since we carpool, 
be sure to let her know if you wish to be a driver or a 
passenger. If you are a passenger, please remember to 
offer your driver a few dollars to defray expenses, and 
wear your name tag.

There will be no singles outing in January 2014.
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On the Road with the RV Club
by Marti Duncan, Guest Writer

A cruise on beautiful Payette Lake, a bluegrass jam 
session in a Boise-Meridian RV park clubhouse, a 
meeting with a world-renowned sculptor near La Grande, 
OR, and larger-than-life paintings on many of the build-
ings in Toppenish, WA, were all enjoyed on the RV 
Club’s extended September trip. It all started in Clarkson, 
WA, continued to McCall, ID, then on to Meridian, ID. 
Continuing on, the group stopped at Hot Lake Springs 
near LaGrande, OR, and then on to Toppenish, WA.

Each of these stops had its own charm. Especially memo-
rable was Hot Lake Springs where we had the special 
privilege of watching bronze sculptor, David Manuel, in 
the process of creating one of his stunning works. Hot 
Lake Springs includes a hotel, restaurants, bath house, 
blacksmith shops, healing center and gardens. The 
History Center, Fine Art Casting, Fine Art Gallery and 

Payette Vista.                                                                         

David Manuel, sculptor, working in his studio. 
                                                                        Photos by Marti Duncan

a Bronze Sculpture Garden have recently been added. 
Surrounding all this is one of nature’s most exciting 
phenomena—208-degree mineral water gushing from the 
ground at the rate of 3 million gallons per day.

Besides the extended September trip, the RV Club has 
enjoyed shorter trips to Sequim, Lincoln City, Olympia 
and Anacortes this year. Each trip is a wonderful time to 
sit back, relax (or be energetic, if you feel the need), enjoy 
each other, make new friends, eat far too much and laugh 
a lot. The new season will start in April, 2014. If you 
are interested in camping with the group, contact Harry 
Davis at 437-2007, who would be happy to answer any 
questions you might have.

Port Ludlow Hiking
Unless otherwise noted, hikers meet at the Bridge 
Deck at 8:30 a.m. to arrange carpools and get direc-
tions to the trailheads.

Friday, December 13: Port Gamble trails
Join an easy five-mile walk on the trail system at Port 
Gamble. Expect some moisture on the trails. After the 
walk, view the holiday decorations and consider having 
lunch in the town. Information: Larry and Judi Scott 
437-9299.

Friday, December 27: Port Ludlow trails
Work off some of the holiday feasts on an easy to 
moderate six-mile walk on the Triple Loop. This is a 
combination of the Niblicks, Olympic Terrace and Teal 
Lake loops. The group will meet at Niblicks parking lot 
and return for beverage and possible lunch at Niblicks 
Cafe. Information: Dan Darrow, 437-9208.

Every Wednesday: Timberton Loop
Walk the 4.5-mile Timberton Loop. Enjoy views of the 
Olympic Mountains and Mt. Rainier. Meet at the trailhead 
on Timberton Road at 9:00 a.m.
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Stamping and Paper Arts
We’ll meet, have delicious treats, an interesting Show 
and Tell session, discuss next year’s monthly volunteer 
programs and have a fun time socializing with friends. All 
this will take place on Wednesday, December 18 from 
10:00 a.m. to noon at the Bay Club.

Barbara Emerson will give a report on our ongoing Cards 
for the Troops project; how many new cards were donated, 
those recycled into new ones and all the handmade cards 
made by this group. For those not familiar with our 
project, Barbara and Norma Brewer collect community 
card donations weekly from the Bay and Beach Clubs, box 
them up and send them to our dispatching group, Oregon 
Coast Avid Stampers (ORCAS). The cards are separated 
there into small packets and shipped to Ohio where they 
are placed in Operation Care Package boxes with a final 
destination to our military service members deployed 
overseas. Again, thanks to one and all for your generous 
support and donations. The total number of cards shipped 
to ORCAS will be noted in next month’s Voice.

You may bring your gently used stamps and other 
supplies to this meeting for donation. All donations by 
members will be placed in our mailing expenses fund. 
Hope to see lots of you there to share some holiday cheer. 
Any questions about our group? Call Paula Davis at 
437-2007.

www.plvoice.org

Late-Breaking News, Calendar Updates
current issue and historical issues on-line

Color Photography • Letters to the Editor

Larry Wiener
Investment Representative

9526 Oak Bay Road, Suite 300
Port Ludlow, WA 98365
360-437-5113
Member SIPC

LET’S GET TO KNOW ONE ANOTHER.
New to the area? Unfamiliar with the Edward Jones way 
of doing business? Take an hour or so to learn how we 
work with millions of individual investors to create and 
implement investment strategies designed to achieve 
long-term financial goals.

Call today to schedule 
a no-cost no-obligation 
portfolio review.

Glessing & Associates
Certified Public Accountant

Kathleen A. Glessing

• Tax Preparation for Individuals, Partnerships, Corporations, Estates and Trusts
• Financial and Tax Planning
• Accounting and Auditing, Preparation of Financial Statements
• Computerized Bookkeeping and Payroll, Business Start-up
• Senior Financial Services

Telephone 360-437-9443 / Fax 360-437-9446
56 Village Way, Port Ludlow, WA 98365

 MA# 60088691                                                                                                                         Some Insurances accepted 

253.370.1170 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
Support your healthiest Life 

9481 Oak Bay Road, Port Ludlow 
deering.jamie@gmail.com 

Jamie Deering, LMP, CMMP 

Richard C. Tizzano
Attorney at Law

We provide solutions that give you LEGAL PEACE OF MIND

www.sherrardlaw.com

Estate Planning
• Revocable Living Trusts
• Probates
• Limited Partnerships
• Limited Liability Companies
• Adoptions
• Wills

Elder Law
• Life Care Planning
• Special Needs Trusts
• Powers of Attorney
• Guardianships
• Medicaid Eligibility
• Health Directives

Licensed in 
Washington & 

California

Call for an 
appointment

(360) 779-5551

19717 Front Street NE Poulsbo • info@sherrardlaw.com
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Port Ludlow Village Council
 

Port Ludlow Village Council Meetings 
 

General Meeting 
Thursday, December 5 

3:00 p.m., Bay Club

Workshop Meeting 
Tuesday, December 17 

3:00 p.m., Bay Club 
www.plvc.org

continued on next page

Port Ludlow Village  
Council Report
by Vicki Tallerico, Secretary

Elizabeth Van Zonneveld called the Thursday, November 
7 meeting of the Port Ludlow Village Council (PLVC) to 
order in the Beach Club. Other Council members present 
were David Armitage, Bob Grant, Rose Hablutzel-
Jackson, Linda Haskin, Laurie Hunt, Ed Knodle, Tamra 
McDearmid, Larry Nobles, and Vicki Tallerico. A quorum 
was declared.

Community Reports
Jefferson County Commissioners: County 
Commissioner John Austin said that the election will 
become official on November 26 but that the result was 
fairly clear at the meeting time. The most common voting 
error, according to Austin, was lack of match in signatures 
on the voter envelope and the recorded signature. In those 
cases the Auditor tries to contact the person.

Austin spoke on proper disposal of medications and the 
need for a Solid Waste Advisory person for District 3 
(replacing Robert Burns). He reminded the attendees that 
the Public Works people will meet with those interested in 
the Paradise Bay Road improvements. The effort to create 
wider shoulders between the Village and Teal Lake Road 
is set to begin. In response to a request that the county 
use “quiet asphalt” rather than chip seal, Austin said he 
would pass on the request. Austin also said that the short-
fall in funds for parks will likely result in a reduction of 
programs rather than closing parks.

Jefferson County/Port Ludlow Development Liaison: 
David Wayne Johnson reported Iron Mountain (New 
Shine) Quarry has broken ground for the mine adjacent to 
Port Ludlow. There has been blasting. Residents can be 
put on a list to be warned of blast times. The activity has 
been disruptive to the original Shine Quarry. At present 
the quarry has all its permits in order. Stacy Hoskins, 
Department of Community Development, is responsible 
for monitoring the project.

The county recently lost a key employee resulting in 
his assignment to the Pit to Pier project. The applicant, 
Thorndyke Resources, is nearly finished with a prelimi-
nary draft of an environmental impact (EIS) statement 
and is expected to submit it early next year. There will be 
a public comment period.

Port Ludlow Associates: Diana Smeland reported that 
talks continue on the sale of OWSI. No serious bidder is 
being considered at present. Larry Smith is finishing a 
filing to be made with the UTC. He will be reviewing his 
filing with the Utility Committee when it is completed.

Council and Committee Reports
Welcome Committee: Barbara Berthiaume reviewed the 
newcomers’ social held by the committee in November. 
Donations from realtors and The Inn At Port Ludlow were 
helpful to the committee. The committee believes the 
realtors are the key to the success of the Welcome effort. 
She requested $1,000 from the Council to fund two more 
planned events.

Wellness Committee: Ursel Krumme gave a report to 
the Council and described the progress of the committee 
in the last two and a half years. The PLVC has budgeted 
$300 for each of three tracks: the Resource Center, the 
forums and the support groups. She described each of 
the tracks and said that information was available on the 
website, plwellness.org. The committee has two resig-
nations: Tom Stone and Tom Boughner. The goals for 
the future include an online health resource to facilitate 
access to information for more people. At present, there 
are 20 retired nurses available to provide help with health-
care decisions.

Trails Committee: Larry Scott gave the report for the 
Trails Committee, which continues to plan and develop 
more trails in the community. The committee has 
completed a bike map, which is being printed by John L. 
Scott. The committee tries to keep hiking trails and biking 
trails separate, except in the case of especially wide 
trails. Trails finished this year include Olympic Terrace 
Loop, Teal Lake Trail, and the Talbot Trail connecter. The 
Osprey Trail is in progress and asphalt has been replaced 
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PLVC continued from previous page

where needed. In 2014, the committee wants to develop 
a golf course trail on the former Trail Nine Hole course 
and a DNR trail connecting the Teal Lake Trail to the 
Niblets Trail. About 24 miles of trails are available in Port 
Ludlow now.

Natural Resources/Creosote Pilings: Doug Huber 
reported that piling removal would take place on 
November 9, 11 and 12. It will include some 47 pilings on 
state property. Those by Picnic Point and the Beach Club 
are not on the list to be removed.

Bylaws: Laury Hunt said that the review of the Council 
bylaws has been delayed. It should be submitted in the 
next few months.

Council Business
Meeting Minutes: General meeting minutes were 
approved. It was announced that the Washington 
Dental Service Foundation would be in Port Ludlow 
on November 15. Information was to be posted on the 
wellness website.

Committee Chair Assignments: Committee Chairs were 
approved: David Aho (Disaster Preparedness), Ursel and 
Gunter Krumme (Wellness), Steve Failla (Recycling), 
Phil Otness (Marine Affairs), Larry Scott (Trails and 
Natural Resources), Randy Shelley (Utilities). These 
committees also contain one Council member.

Treasurers Report and Financial Projections: Linda 
Haskin reported that donations to date stood at $5,570 
which exceeds expectations. Total income this year is 
$8,569. Total expenditures have been $11,340. General 
operating funds available in October totaled $29,478.

Haskins predicted that the loss of the Friday Market 
and the directory would mean financial trouble for the 
Council. The current trajectory indicates that by 2015, 
there will only be $15,000 in the operating account. This 
year the directory sold at less than production costs; sales 
proceeds need to be adjusted upward. The Council enter-
tained suggestions for reversing the current status from the 
attendees. The topic will be discussed at the workshop.

Announcements: The dates of future meetings are displayed 
in the box at the top of the page. Other information about the 
PLVC and copies of the official minutes are on the PLVC 
website, plvc.org. All meetings of the Council are open to the 
public. Your attendance is encouraged.

1/2  OFF

  EXTRA LARGE PIZZA 
  Dine in~Take Out ~ Delivery 

Good with this coupon—Expires 1/1/14 
CUCINA * Port Ludlow Village * 360-437-8200 
                Look for our Web Specials! 
        www.cucina-italian-restaurant.com  

$ 4.00 off  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pastor Dennis 

Port Ludlow 
Community Church 

9534 Oak Bay Road 
360-437-0145 

www.portludlowcommunitychurch.org 

“Connecting Christ and Community” 
Sunday Worship – 10:30 a.m. 

Adult Education – 8:45 a.m.   Sonlight Club – 10:30 a.m. 
Blending Traditional Hymns with Contemporary Worship 

 
Come •  Connect • Grow •  Go 

 Got your turkey

& local veggies ord
ered?

chimacumcorner.com

LudlowBayRealty.com LudlowBayRealty.com
437-0800 

290 Olympus Blvd, Port Ludlow  

Kevin Hunter, Broker/Owner 
                          ABR, GRI 
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Village Activities Calendar
Most events are open to everyone in the community unless members-only is indicated, or unless obviously for special-interest groups

continued on next page

December
Mon., December 2 
9:30 – 11:00 a.m., LOA meeting (members), Beach Club 
10:30 a.m. – Noon, Port Ludlow DigitalLife Office SIG,  
    Bay Club 
3:00 – 5:00 p.m., Timberton Board meeting (members),  
    Bay Club 
3:00 – 5:00 p.m., Voice meeting, Bay Club 
4:00 – 5:00 p.m., WALI 3, Bay Club  
5:30 – 8:00 p.m., Dine and Discover, Bay Club
Tues., December 3 
9:00 – Noon, Trails Committee meeting, Beach Club 
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., Decorating Day, Bay Club  
10:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m., CEA meeting, The Inn 
Noon – 5:00 p.m., PLUSH Investment meeting, Bay Club
Wed., December 4 
11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m., First Wednesday Luncheon, Bay Club 
1:00 – 3:00 p.m., Medicare Counseling, Bay Club 
3:00 – 5:00 p.m., CEA Lecture Series, Beach Club
Thurs., December 5 
9:00 a.m. – noon, Bayview Board meeting (members),  
    Bay Club  
1:00 – 3:00 p.m., KnitWits, Beach Club 
3:00 – 5:00 p.m., PLVC meeting, Bay Club 
4:00 – 5:30 p.m., Tree Lighting Ceremony with the Choral   
    Belles, Bay Club
Fri., December 6 
9:30 – 11:30 a.m., SBCA Board meeting (members), Bay Club 
11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m., Bluebills Christmas Lunch, Bay Club 
Sat., December 7 
10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m., CEA’s Holiday Home Tour  
6:00 – 10:00 p.m., SBCA/Free Spirits Holidazzle, Bay Club
Sun., December 8 
3:00 – 4:00 p.m., Pre-Concert Holiday Wassail and seat 
   selection and Art Exhibit, Bay Club 
4:00 – 6:00 p.m., Columbia Choirs’ family, the Vocal Ensemble  
    and  Concord Chamber Choir, in the Yuletide Concert at the  
    Bay Club   
Mon., December 9 
11:30 a.m., North Bay Holiday Luncheon, Beach Club 
3:30 – 5:30 p.m., MGA Board meeting, Bay Club 
5:00 p.m., DigitalLife Holiday Social, Bay Club
Tues., December 10 
9:30 – 11:30 a.m., Long Range Planning meeting, Bay Club 
3:30 p.m., Olympic Terrace Christmas Party (members),  
    Bay Club 
6:00 – 7:30 p.m., Book Club, Bay Club 

Wed., December 11 
11:00 a.m., Garden Club Christmas Tea (members), Bay Club 
1:00 – 3:00 p.m., Medicare Counseling, Beach Club 
4:00 – 5:00 p.m., Artists’ League 2nd Wednesday Reception,   
    Columbia Bank Lobby 
5:00 – 6:00 p.m., Reception moves to Gallery next door 
5:00 – 8:00 p.m., Fly Fishers’ Christmas Party, Bay Club 
7:00 – 9:00 p.m., USCG Auxiliary general meeting, Fire Station
Thurs., December 12 
10:00 a.m. – noon, Drainage Committee, Beach Club  
Noon – 8:00 p.m., Hands on Clay, Bay Club 
4:00 – 7:00 p.m., CEA Annual Dinner, Bay Club
Fri., December 13 
8:30 a.m., Hiking Club leaves for Port Gamble trails,  
    Bridge Deck  
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m., Hands on Clay, Bay Club 
10:00 a.m. – Noon, Inner Harbor Board meeting (members),           
    Bay Club 
11:30 a.m., Senior Singles lunch at the Belmont, Port Townsend 
5:30 – 7:30 p.m., SBCA monthly social (members), Bay Club
Mon., December 16 
4:00 – 5 :00 p.m., WALI 3, Bay Club 
5:00 – 7:00 p.m., Bayview Christmas Party (members),  
     Bay Club 
6:00 – 7:00 p.m., Port Ludlow DigitalLife Mac SIG, Bay Club
Tues., December 17 
9:30 – 11:00 a.m., Facilities meeting, Bay Club  
1:00 – 3:00 p.m., KnitWits, Beach Club 
1:00 – 3:00 p.m., Fly Fishers general meeting, Bay Club 
2:00 – 3:30 p.m., Finance Committee meeting, Bay Club 
3:00 – 5:00 p.m., PLVC Workshop, Bay Club 
Readers’ Theater will resume in January
Wed., December 18 
10:00 a.m. – Noon, Stamp and Paper Arts Club, Bay Club 
1:00 – 3:00 p.m., Artist’ League meeting, Beach Club 
3:00 – 5:00 p.m., CEA Lecture Series, Bay Club
Thurs., December 19 
Noon – 8:00 p.m., Hands on Clay, Bay Club 
1:00 – 4:00 p.m., LMC meeting (members), Beach Club
Fri., December 20 
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m., Hands on Clay, Bay Club  
9:30 – 11:00 a.m., ARC Review Meeting, Bay Club
Mon., December 23 
10:00 a.m. – Noon, DigitalLife Photo/Pro show Gold SIG, 
   Bay Club 
6:00 – 8:00 p.m., Women’s Workshop 
Tues., December 24 
9:00 a.m. – Noon, Breakfast with Santa, Beach Club  
Bay Club Closes at Noon Today 
Beach Club Closes at 1:00 p.m. Today 
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Calendar continued from previous page advertisement

Wed., December 25 
Both Clubs Closed Today, Merry Christmas!
Fri., December 27 
8:30 a.m., Hiking Club leaves for Port Ludlow trails, meet at   
    Niblick’s parking lot.
Future Events 
New Years Day, Bay Club Opens at Noon

BEST NEWS 
Coldwell Banker Best Homes

BEST HOMES

9522 Oak Bay Road, Port Ludlow 
www.cbbesthomes.com • 360.437.2278

Coldwell Banker Best Homes is 
collecting coats and sweaters on 

behalf of Olycap for Jefferson 
County children in need.  Join us in 
helping provide winter warmth to 
our local area children of all ages 
by bringing your donations of new 
or gently used, clean warm coats and 

sweaters to our office during 
November and December. 

Thank You!

Winter Warmth 
for Children 

Coat & Sweater 
Collection

Happy 
Holidays!

Thanks for a 
Great Year!

Property Management Services & Rentals 
www.cbbestrentals.com

35

Se
rv

in
g 

Je
ff

er
so

n C
ounty for Thirty five years!

385-4194    sos@olympus.net    
www.sosprinting.biz  2319 Washington Street, Port Townsend

We use and recom-
mend recycled 
paper!

Gr

een Business

ENVIRONMENTAL AW

ARD

Bob Hoyle,  Owner  


Contractor Lic. # BOBSLGS016OZ 

 P.O. Box 361  Chimacum, WA  98325-0361       

(360) 732-5052 

E-mail:  bobhoyle@usa.net 

Quality Service Since 1991 

Bob's Lawn & Garden Service 
“Your Pruning & Lawn Care Specialist” 

A Place of Grace
New location: Port Ludlow Beach Club 

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.
web: www.peacelutheranfellowship.org

360.732.0004

ELCA

Peace Lutheran  
Fellowship
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Beach Club/North Bay News
 

Submit your articles to Eva Van Buren at 437-7932, or 
by e-mail to be4547@msn.com   

no later than the 10th of the preceding month.

     q    Denotes Beach Club members-only activity 

Important Dates
LOA Meeting 

Monday, Decembe 2, 9:30 a.m.

E-mail: PortLudlowLOA@yahoo.com 
Sign up for the LOA Bulletin online at the above address

LMC Board Meeting 
Thursday, December 19, 1:00 p.m.

Tel: 437-9201 
E-mail: beachclub@olympus.net 

Sign up for the Navigator online at the above address

Visit www.lmcbeachclub.com for more  
complete information

All LMC members are welcome.

q

President’s Perspectives
by Rose Hablutzel/Jackson, LMC President

The chill in the air is a blunt reminder that colder, grayer 
days are almost here. It’s nice to feel the crisp air on 
the face; I always walk a little faster to keep warm. The 
woods seem more mysterious when the sun is subdued 

LMC October Board  
Meeting Highlights
by Vaughn Bradshaw, LMC Secretary

The monthly business meeting of the Ludlow 
Maintenance Commission (LMC) Board of Trustees was 
held Thursday, October 17, at the Bay View Room of the 
Beach Club. The following are highlights of that meeting:

Former board member Sharron Sherfick was approved 
as a new member of the Covenants & Regulations 
Committee.

Port Ludlow Associates (PLA) has signed a formal ease-
ment agreement with the LMC to allow ingress, egress, 
and limited parking by LMC members and maintenance 
staff in the old Harbormaster Restaurant parking lot. This 
paves the way for the LMC to proceed with planning for 
a lower level entrance to the Beach Club from the north-
east corner of that parking lot. A slope would be added to 
the floor between the area at the bottom of the stairwell 
in the Beach Club and the locker rooms for wheelchair 
accessibility throughout the lower level. The Operations 
Committee and General Manager are developing a plan 
and obtaining estimates. In addition, exit stairs from the 
upper walkway next to the gazebo down to the outdoor 
pool area are being considered.

The next regular business meeting of the LMC Board 
of Trustees was scheduled for 1:00 p.m. Thursday, 
November 21, 2013. The meeting after that is scheduled 
for Thursday, December 19, 2013.

and a little fog bank makes its way beyond the trail. The 
biggest surprise on such days happens when the sun 
makes its appearance; as if by magic one is transported to 
another memory as the warmth spreads through the body. 
Living in Port Ludlow is always an adventure and it’s 
nice to slow down once in a while to take in the simple 
beauty of this piece of paradise.

I’ve noticed that as we age, the more likely we are to become 
aware of our vulnerabilities. Fundraisers continue to need 
your efforts in helping with programs that reach out to 
those who need supporting gestures of caring and concern. 
Fundraising meets a community’s need to make life more 
manageable and blessed for some of our neighbors. Those 
who make the effort to share their blessings create a bond 
between neighbors which has a way of creating more bless-
ings for those giving. There is a saying I always remember 
from my younger days: “Some give and forgive. Others get 
and forget.” It does put things in perspective.

The fundraiser for the Beach Club’s warming kitchen is 
ongoing and needs your support to meet the goal. Many 
community members use the kitchen to make those 
special functions a little more memorable, so I ask our 
members to make the fundraiser into a “fun-raiser” by 
showing your support. Such positive activities have a way 
of spreading to others; more people will want to visit this 
beautiful community. Have a merry start to your holidays 
— ‘tis the season to share.
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Update from the Manager
by Brian Belmont, General Manager

If you’re a North Bay homeowner, most of you have 
heard the “buzz” about the volunteer efforts to update 
the Beach Club kitchen. As I write this article, more 
than $27,000 has been donated by Ludlow Maintenance 
Committee (LMC) members towards this project since the 
effort began just a little over four months ago.

The basic scope of the kitchen project is to remove and 
replace all the cabinets, counters and kitchen flooring; 
replace the microwave, stove and refrigerator; install a 
residential grade dishwasher, install new warming drawers 
and expand the counter and cabinet area to include the 
current coffee service area in the Bay View room.

The above is only a partial list of what is planned for 
the warming kitchen update but from my perspective 
as General Manager, it’s all very exciting. The overall 
community support for this plan and the work put in by so 
many volunteers is inspiring.

Preliminary cost estimates have come in at $69,000, but 
those numbers are being updated as the overall plan gets 
refined by the volunteer committee.

In the current draft of the 2014 budget, the LMC is 
planning to allocate $11,000 from its reserve account to 
help fund the kitchen project. At this time, with member 
donations and LMC’s contribution, we are still more than 
$30,000 short of our goal.

Enter LMC members Terri and Lanny Ross. Terri and 
Lanny  most graciously and generously volunteered to 
match all member donations received by December 1, 
2013. This will get us to our financial goal and allow the 
group to start the project in early 2014.

LMC staff will do the demolition work to the existing 
kitchen shortly after the Christmas holiday. Our 
contractor will begin putting things back together in 
January with the hope that we can be nearing comple-
tion by late February or early March. Every effort will be 
made to work around previously scheduled events being 
held in the Bay View room.

If you are interested in making a donation, it can be deliv-
ered to the Beach Club or mailed to PO Box 65477, Port 
Ludlow, WA 98365. Please make your check payable to 
“Kitchen Update Project.”

North Bay Holiday Luncheon
There’s still time to sign up! You will surely enjoy 
the festive North Bay Holiday Luncheon and Musical 
Program to be held at the Beach Club on Monday, 
December 9 starting at 11:30 a.m.

The food is always delicious and the Christmas music gets 
everyone in the holiday spirit. The Belmont Restaurant will 
again cater the luncheon, pianist Kathie Sharpe will play 
Christmas music during appetizers and the Port Ludlow 
Singers choir will perform the Christmas Program.

The Belmont Restaurant will offer a menu of three appe-
tizers, plus choice of wild salmon or Chicken Cordon 
Blue, salad, vegetable, rice, and white chocolate raspberry 
cheesecake, all for $21 per person. BYOB if you wish; 
coffee and tea will be available. A collection bowl will be 
placed at the entrance table for our local Food Bank for 
donations to those less fortunate.

Remind your friends, select your table and sign up at the 
Beach Club (checks only, please). Sign-ups will close 
at 5:00 p.m., Friday, December 6, or at 72 attendees, 
whichever occurs first. q

Beach Club Breakfast with Santa
The North Bay Lot Owner’s Association (NBLOA) is 
sponsoring the Port Ludlow Kids’ Club for their annual 
Christmas Eve pancake breakfast with Santa on Tuesday, 
December 24 from 9:00 a.m. to noon.

Take the children and grandchildren to the Beach Club 
and join in the fun. There will be the pancake breakfast, 
entertainment, and of course, Santa! Santa will arrive 
promptly at 11:00 a.m. (He has a busy schedule that day.)

Please take a small wrapped gift for your child with 
child’s name and age clearly written. (Santa is old). You 
may drop off the gift at the Beach Club prior to arriving if 
you wish.

We look forward to having you join us. Volunteers are 
always welcome. We can’t do it without you. For more 
information or to volunteer, please call Bryan or Piper 
Diehl at 437-0602. q

If you have questions or comments about this article 
or the work that is ongoing at the Beach Club, I can be 
reached at 437-9201 or beachclub@olympus.net.
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Bay Club/South Bay News

Submit articles to Judy Thomas, 437-7906, Bay Club Editor.,  
by e-mail at judythomas2@yahoo.com 

Janet Force, 437-0419, ludlow4c@gmail.com  
is the SBCA Editor.

s  Denotes Bay Club members-only activity.

SBCA Important Dates
Monthly Board Meeting 

Friday, December 6, 9:30 a.m.

Visit http://plsbca.org

All SBCA members are welcome.   s

continued on next page

SBCA Meeting Highlights
by Jerry Conover, SBCA Secretary

The South Bay Community Association (SBCA) Board of 
Directors held their monthly meeting on Friday, November 
1, 9:30 a.m. at the Bay Club. Directors attending were Ed 
Knodle, Tink Green, Jerry Conover, and Steve Shanklin. 
Director Jeremy Bubnick also attended. Minutes of the 
meeting may be found on www.plsbca.org. All SBCA 
members are invited to attend these informative meetings. 
Time is provided for audience participation.

President Ed Knodle welcomed all those in attendance. 
After opening comments, the agenda and the October 4, 
2013 minutes were approved.

Board and Committee Reports
Operations Report: Jeremy Bubnick, Bay Club General 
Manager, announced the October 26 social, Oktoberfest, 
was a great success. Members were informed that the 
next event, to be held on December 7, will be called 
“Holidazzle.” Details are on the next page.

Bubnick reported on the progress made in completing 
building and landscaping projects and described others in 
progress. Bids are out for pool resurfacing. A fallen tree 
on South Bay Lane has been removed. Bids were received 
for resurfacing the South Bay tennis courts. The cost of the 
job is expected to be in the $20,000 range. Any resurfacing 
would occur in late spring. The project requires approval.

The new landscaper is addressing deferred weeding. He 
has treated the lawn for moss and blown out the drains. 
Covers are being installed on the ends of the drains so 
they can be located in the future.

Jeremy is recruiting volunteers for an Activity Planning 
Group, explaining that this group will develop future 
events for members.

Decorating for the holiday season at the Bay Club 
will take place on Tuesday, December 3 at 9:30 a.m. 
Volunteers will assemble at the Bay Club for this activity. 
Pizza and beverages will be served. Hanging devices for 
display of art work has been completed.

Treasurer’s Report: In the absence of Kay Cathcart, 
the report was read by another director. As of October 
30, the SBCA had current assets of $429,572. 02. Total 
fixed assets were $30,572.02. Member assessments of 
$5,046 were transferred to reserves. Total reserves are 
$292,420.64. An October 2013 month-end report is 
posted on the SBCA website.

Correspondence: Secretary Jerry Conover announced 
SBCA had received two letters, both Timberton requests. 
Conover explained both were overcome by events.

ARC: Applications have been received to trim, limb and 
remove trees and shrubs in Teal Lake and Woodridge 
Villages. Harlan Whitling informed that the two applica-
tions were being processed.

Facilities: Dianne Ridgely reported the committee’s 
concerns about storage: the storage shed and the offsite 
storage. Round tables in our storage shed will be reviewed 
as to their value to SBCA. The offsite storage needs to be 
sorted out and non-usable items recycled. The committee 
considered the wisdom of speed traps on Paradise Bay 
Road; speed limits or other management methods to 
create safer access to and from Spinnaker Road. Access 
to Spinnaker has been improved by county trimming of 
laurels along the roadway. A letter to Jefferson County, 
crafted by Ed Knodle, will outline objections to the 
observed speeding and recommend new speed limits.

The parking lot striping project will be shelved for at 
least a year. A dog park and a composting area have been 
proposed. Both initiatives require fencing, classifying 
them as not practical for the near future.
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SBCA Board Meeting continued from previous page

Long Range Planning Committee: The committee  
is assisting with creating more defined goals for the 
Bay Club.

Timberton Appeal: The appeal was heard, as reported. 
The board will present the issue to the SBCA attorney on 
November 6.

Finance Committee: Jeremy Bubnick said that new 
procedures for accounts payable have been instituted to 
make the process more efficient. Electronic payments 
are being discussed. Due to the absence of committee 
members, no meeting has been scheduled.

Bay Club Security: At this time the board is reviewing 
procedures and increasing its awareness level. Several 
suggestions were entertained.

New Business: Ed Knodle informed those present of 
the board’s three resignations in the last three months. 
The board can barely form a quorum and community 
input is requested. In the meantime, SBCA member Brett 
Oemichen was placed before the board for approval. The 
motion was seconded and unanimously approved.

It was announced that Port Ludlow Associates has 
received a letter from the county on restricting use of the 
tennis facilities to tennis only. Director Steve Shanklin 
said that he felt that the opinion was overly restrictive 
and could be applied broadly in North and South Bay for 
other activities. The pickleball players will seek a code 
interpretation. Shanklin said that the filing fee would 
be $530 and requested SBCA support. The request was 
tabled while the board examines the issues.

The next regular SBCA Board meeting will be Friday, 
December, 6 at 9:30 a.m.

SBCA President’s Message
by Ed Knodle, President

In my first message to you since assuming the role 
of President, I regrettably must report that we have a 
problem which must be addressed. Since August, we have 
had three resignations from the board; John Walker for 
health reasons, Tom Stone has moved and Billie Land for 
employment. We have been successful in filling two of 
these vacancies, but we have one position that needs to 
be filled. I recognize that finding dedicated volunteers is 
difficult, but, in a homeowners’ association like ours, it is 
absolutely essential that members be willing to serve.

This year we have some important issues to address 
– the first being improving communication with our 

membership. A work group has been formed to develop 
a charter for a permanent standing committee to create 
programs for keeping members up-to-date on activities 
and the business of the association. There will be a need 
for members to volunteer to serve on this committee.

Another issue that we need to sort out is how we accom-
modate pickleball play on the tennis courts. Right now 
zoning does not permit pickleball play on our courts. The 
racketball group is pursuing a code interpretation that may 
allow this activity.

A protocol needs to be developed for Architectural Review 
Committee appeals to the board. This is a sensitive and 
difficult process and will require input from the community.

If you are interested in any of these issues or if you would 
just like to contribute to your community, please contact 
me or other members of the board. Experience serving on 
a homeowner association board is not necessary.

Holidazzle!
Preparations are well underway for the South Bay 
Community Association (SBCA)/Free Spirits annual 
holiday event, “Holidazzle.” The date is Saturday, 
December 7; the time is 6:00 p.m. for cocktails and appe-
tizers and 7:00 p.m. for dinner. You can look forward to 
a delicious dinner of fork-tender, slow-cooked prime rib 
with all the trimmings: Yuletide Spinach Salad; Jeweled 
Potatoes; Honey-glazed Carrots; Sweet Rolls and Razzle 
Dazzle Cheesecake. As you enjoy your coffee and dessert, 
you will be entertained with special holiday music by Linda 
Dowdell and the Port Townsend High School Glee Club.

SBCA members and their guests may have time to sign 
up before Monday, December 2. If you wish to reserve 
a table, please have the names and payment for all at the 
table when you sign up. The cost for SBCA members is 
$25, and for guests, $30.

Without volunteers, these events would not exist. There 
are a variety of choices for getting involved, from set-up 
to clean-up. It is a delightful way to celebrate the holidays 
with your friends and neighbors. Contact Sherry Robinson 
at 437-7948 or sarrobinson@msn.com if you would be 
willing to help.

New Members in South Bay
Please welcome Doug and Rita Garcia, Olympic Terrace 
Associate Members Paul and Gail Gronwall
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South Bay Members’ Social
Join your South Bay neighbors at 5:30 p.m. on Friday, 
December 13 for our holiday members’ hosted social. 
Our club will be all dressed up, and the special hors 
d’oeuvres we all bring just might give us inspiration for 
parties we attend later in the month. s

Your Local 
Community 

Bank www.kitsapbank.com

Contact Us!

74 Breaker Lane
Port Ludlow, WA 98365
360-437-7863

www.edwardjones.com

Turn your savings into
earnings. Let’s talk.

Shelli K Cates
Financial Advisor
.

175 Chimacum Road Suite A
Port Hadlock, WA 98339
360-379-0170

Member SIPC

www.edwardjones.com

Turn your savings into
earnings. Let’s talk.

Shelli K Cates
Financial Advisor
.

175 Chimacum Road Suite A
Port Hadlock, WA 98339
360-379-0170

Member SIPC

Relax with a cup of tea 
  and watch the boats 
   in the harbor

for an appointment today

461A Ludlow Bay Road  Port Ludlow, WA 98365

Hair Cut  Color  Perm 

For all your custom home and remodel needs.  
Call Kevin for a free estimate and please visit our web site at  

www.kevinoneillconstruction.com • 3rd generation builder

Lic # ONEILDB891CN 360.531.0336
email: ko@kevinoneillconstruction.com

d e s i g n  /  b u i l d
O’NEILL

Senior’s Special

Ladies’ Day!

Every Monday, $2 off 
any wash! (55+)
Every Tuesday, $2 off 
any wash! 

monthly 
unlimited wash club
$29.95
Full service professional 
detailing offered also!

Environmentally friendly! 
L O C A L L Y  O W N E D !

515 Howard St. • 379-5717 
Located in Port Townsend
at the first roundabout
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Developer News
by Diana Smeland, Port Ludlow Associates, President

Personnel Update:
In addition to our recent 
changes here at the 
Development office, we are 
excited to announce some 
new additions and promo-
tions to Debbie Wardrop’s 
team down at The Inn and 
Fireside.

First, we would like to 
announce Dan Ratigan’s 

promotion to Assistant General Manager. In addition to 
his culinary duties as Executive Chef at The Fireside, he 
is now also responsible for the daily operations of both 
The Inn and Fireside when Debbie Wardrop is not avail-
able. With Dan’s additional duties and responsibilities, 
Sous Chef Aaron Austin is now taking on more responsi-
bility in the kitchen and manages our outstanding culinary 
team when Chef Dan is not available.

We are also pleased to announce another promotion. Susan 
Windle is now our Senior Sales Manager, overseeing all 
of the Group Sales efforts at The Resort and managing 
our Group Sales Team. Joining Susan on this team is 
Lauren Phillips, who was first hired as an intern from the 
Washington State University Hospitality program two 
years ago. After graduating from WSU, Lauren launched 
her career in events in the Bureau of Education and 
Research as a Program Manager. After two successful 
years of intense travel, Lauren returned to Port Ludlow to 
focus on bringing new group business to the Resort.

To round out this incredible team, Linda Fyfe was 
hired as our Hospitality Administrative Assistant. Linda 
brings decades of conference services and special events 
experience with her. She ran the Conferences Services 
Department at Simon Fraser University in Burnaby, BC 
for ten years and is a former Executive Director of the 
Kingston Chamber of Commerce. At the Resort, Linda’s 
focus is on smaller groups, meetings and social gatherings 
with little or no need for hotel accommodations.

With such a strong team surrounding her, General Manager 
Debbie Wardrop recently accepted a board member posi-
tion with the Washington Lodging Association (WLA). 
Founded in 1920, the WLA is a statewide trade and 

Port Ludlow Associates

Diana Smeland.

professional organization representing hotels and other 
lodging accommodations. The WLA’s work to ensure a 
strong lodging and tourism industry here in Washington 
State has been invaluable, and we are so pleased for Debbie 
to play such an influential role within it.

Please join us in congratulating Susan, Aaron, Dan and 
Debbie on their new responsibilities, and welcoming 
Linda and Lauren in their new positions.

Community Information:
Thank you to those of you who have already donated to 
our Holiday Food Drive this past month. A small dona-
tion can truly mean the world to so many, and often 
hunger affects those that you least expect. Please help 
us to ensure that everyone’s holiday season is merry and 
bright by bringing any non-perishable food items to the 
golf club, marina, Inn, or John L Scott Port Ludlow office 
by Sunday, December 15. We will make sure the food is 
delivered to a number of local food banks.

This holiday season, we invite you to take a stroll down 
by the docks and burner point to see the lights all lit up 
on the boats at the marina. You can always stop by The 
Inn and Fireside restaurant to warm up for an indulgent 
holiday meal. We look forward to seeing you this holiday 
season. Happy Holidays!

I look forward to hearing your thoughts on Port Ludlow. 
Call me on my direct line at 437-8342 or email at  
dsmeland@portludlowassociates.com.

The Inn At Port Ludlow blanketed in snow. 
                                                                                     Submitted photo
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advertisement

 Golf Marina Inn Home

Save The Dates
December  6       ~       Golf Shop Holiday SALE

December 15      ~       Niblicks Cafe Dinner Social
   
December 17      ~       Afternoon Tea at The Fireside
                    
December 21      ~       Chili Open Golf Tournament
   
December 24      ~       Christmas Eve Dinner at The Fireside

December 31      ~       New Year’s Eve Dinner at The Fireside

Update Your Home  
For A Lifetime

Westharbor Homes is a certified 
Aging-in-Place Specialist.  
Call 360.301.6121 for 
more information.

Chili Open Tournament

Join us on Friday, December 21st 
for a 10 a.m. shotgun start. This 18 
hole, two person best ball format 
is sure to be fun and includes 
chili! For registration info Call 
360.437.0272

Lighted Boats 
During Happy Hour
Join us for dinner at The Fireside. 
Delight in the sights from the 
boats in our marina, lit up for the 
holidays! Reserve your table 
today at 360.437.7412

New Year’s Eve Dinner 
Celebration at The Fireside
Ring in the New Year with us on
December 31st with a seven 
course, wine paired tasting menu. 
Reserve your table today at 
360.437.7412

Happenings at the Resort

Please visit www.PortLudlowResort.com for additional information

Join us in 
preventing hunger 
this holiday season. 

Bring non-perishable 
food items to 

any one of these 
Resort locations:

Golf * Marina * Inn
John L. Scott Office

Host your holiday party at the Inn or Golf Club. Call 360.437.7041 for more information.
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Regional News

This Month on the Peninsula
Farmers Market: Port Townsend uptown, Saturday 
through December 28.

First Friday Lecture: Friday, December 6 at 7:00 p.m. 
at Port Townsend City Hall Council Chamber, 385-1003. 
Sponsored by the Jefferson County Historical Society, 
jchsmuseum.org.

Gateway Visitor Center: Route 19, open 9:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m., Memorial through Labor Day. After Labor 
Day, open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. For information or to volun-
teer call 437-0120 or visit gatewayvcr@olympus.net.

New Years Eve Cruise: To Protection Island, Tuesday, 
December 31. Sponsored by the Port Townsend Marine 
Science Center, 800-566-3932, ptmsc.org.

Northwest Maritime Center: Wooden Boat Chandlery, 
431 Water Street. Tours available, 2:00 p.m. on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday. Call 385-3628.

Parks: Fort Flagler, Marrowstone Island, beach access, 
hiking, WWII defenses; Fort Worden, Port Townsend, 
beach access, lighthouse, museums, Centrum; H.J. 
Carroll, Port Hadlock, playing fields.

Port Townsend Aero Museum: Jefferson County 
International Airport, 105 Airport Road, 9:00 a.m. to  
4:00 p.m. Admission fee.

Quilcene Fish Hatchery: 281 Fish Hatchery Road, 
Quilcene, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., call 765-3334.

Victorian Holiday Home Tour: Port Townsend, 
Saturday, December 14. For information, visit victorian-
society-northwest.org.

Jefferson County  
Chamber of Commerce
by Laura Brackenridge, Meeting and Events Coordinator

Monday Member Lunch Meetings: Monthly at noon 
to 1:00 p.m., Elks Lodge, 555 Otto St., Port Townsend. 
Lunch is available

December 2: Marc Gordon, Goddard College. Sponsored 
by Wave Broadband

December 9: Representative Derek Kilmer. Sponsored by 
Kitsap Bank

December 16: Rich Stewart, Chimacum School 
Superintendent. Sponsored by Uptown Nutrition

There are no meetings on December 23 and 30.

Other Events and Meetings:
December 10: After Hours Mixer at Cellar Door, 5:30 to 
7:00 p.m., 940 Water Street, Undertown

December 11: Executive Board Meeting, 8:00 to 9:00 
a.m., at VIC, 440 12th St., Port Townsend

December 18: Board of Directors meeting, 8:00 to 9:00 
a.m. at the Jefferson County Library, 620 Cedar Ave., Port 
Hadlock

For additional information, phone 385-7869 or refer to 
www.jeffcountychamber.org.

Joint Commission Recognizes 
Harrison for Quality Care
Harrison Medical Center was recently recognized by the 
nation’s leading hospital accreditation commission for 
exemplary performance using practices that improve care 
for certain conditions.

The Joint Commission named Harrison a Top Performer 
on Key Quality Measures, specifically for its quality 
measures related to heart attack, heart failure, pneu-
monia and surgical care. This designation demonstrates 
Harrison’s continuing commitment to accountability and 
use of proven practices that improve patient care.

“Providing our patients with safe, exceptional care every 
day is of utmost importance to Harrison,” said President 
and CEO Scott Bosch. “This achievement reflects that 
dedication, and I am very proud of our staff.”

Harrison is among the top third of all Joint Commission-
accredited hospitals in the nation who have achieved 
this recognition. The Joint Commission accredits more 
than 3,300 hospitals nationwide. Only ten hospitals in 
Washington State were named this year as Top Performers 
on various measures. The ratings are based on an aggre-
gation of accountability data reported to The Joint 
Commission during 2012. Learn about Harrison’s quality 
initiatives at harrisonmedical.org/home/quality-safety.
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continued on next page

County Water Quality  
Employee Receives Honor

Tami Pokorny, a nine-year veteran of Jefferson County 
Public Health’s Water Quality division, received an 
Environmental Achievement Award for her conserva-
tion work in Jefferson County in a ceremony hosted by 
the Hood Canal Coordinating Council (HCCC). The 
ceremony took place in Port Gamble and was attended by 
citizens, tribes, and state and local agencies from Kitsap, 
Jefferson, and Mason Counties working together for the 
restoration and protection of the Hood Canal.

Tami earned the award because of her dedicated passion 
for conservation and preservation. The HCCC award 
recognizes those who protect, enhance, and restore the 
natural resources and water quality of Hood Canal water-
shed. Tami’s leadership in Jefferson County has protected 
and preserved Hood Canal and its watershed for the future.

She has accomplished many things for Hood Canal 
through her work with Conservation Futures, Watershed 
Resource Inventory Area (WRIA) 16, HCCC, field work, 
education materials, committee and board work. Along 
the Dosewallips and Duckabush Rivers, she has system-
atically managed numerous land acquisitions for salmon 
restoration, wildlife corridor protection, flood plain land 
conservancy and restoration, and water quality improve-
ments throughout the watershed.

Jefferson County Commissioner David Sullivan presents an 
Environmental Achievement Award to Public Health staff member 
Tami Pokorny. 
                                                                          Photo by Mike Dawson

Jefferson Healthcare  
Foundation Formed
In May, Jefferson Healthcare (JHC) Foundation was 
established to support healthcare programs, projects and 
services of JHC, from large capital projects and equip-
ment to smaller community based projects. The phil-
anthropic efforts of the Foundation and the generosity 
of individuals, corporations and organizations will help 
Jefferson Healthcare expand its capacity to serve the 
diverse medical needs of Jefferson County and allow 
patients to be treated close to home.

The initial board has seven committed members, 
announced at the organization’s first official invitation-
only event in November. JHC CEO Mike Glenn and 
Foundation President, Dr. Todd Carlson, spoke to the 
capacity crowd about the vision for the Foundation. The 
Jefferson Healthcare Foundation will have their inaugural 
fundraising event in spring of 2014.

The members of the Board are:

Dr. Todd Carlson, President and practitioner of Family 
Medicine and Obstetrics, brings an insider’s perspective 
of the needs of the medical community that can directly 
affect positive outcomes of patients.

Cheryl Cashman, Secretary and successful business 
manager, brings her expertise in philanthropic fundraising 
and a passion for helping our community.

Nancy E. Scott, CPA, Treasurer and public accountant 
for nearly 35 years, brings an expertise in finance and 
accounting as well as significant organizational skills.

Board Member Jill Buhler, a current Jefferson Healthcare 
Commissioner, was first elected in 1995 and has been 
reelected three times. Jill’s expertise in professional 
journalism enables her to analyze and evaluate complex 
issues. She is a strong advocate of rural hospitals and 
has served on numerous health boards and councils in 
Jefferson County and for the State of Washington.

Board Member Renate Wheeler is a developer in Kala 
Point. She also owned and operated the Windermere Real 
Estate Agency in Port Townsend until 2005. She has served 
on the Board of Kala Point, served on the Architectural 
committee, volunteered at Working Image and helped raise 
funds for Centrum. Renate brings a wealth of knowledge 
about the community to the Foundation.

Board Member Kerry Robinson has a 14-year back-
ground in private banking investments and commercial 
loans including Union Bank (formerly Frontier Bank) 
and North Sound Bank. She has worked with local 
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fundraising events for non-profits which fund medical 
research and improve healthcare, such as Edensaw 
Community Cancer Foundation, Relay for Life and 
American Heart Association.

Board Member Kristin Glenn is an assistant attorney 
general representing state agencies on the North Olympic 
Peninsula and has served as a board member for 
numerous local non-profit organizations including the 
Clallam County Pro Bono Lawyers, the Port Angeles Fine 
Arts Center, the Boys and Girls Clubs of the Olympic 
Peninsula, the Port Angeles Education Foundation, the 
Clallam County Family YMCA, and Citizens for Sequim 
Schools. She currently serves on the North Olympic 
Library Foundation board.

Healthy For 2 Program  
Aimed at Expectant Moms
Jefferson Healthcare (JHC), in partnership with Jefferson 
County YMCA, will offer a pilot program for new 
and expecting moms to help them maintain a healthy 
weight during pregnancy. Healthy For 2 is funded by a 
grant awarded by federal funds through the Washington 
State Department of Health Snap-ED program through 
September 30, 2014.

The first step is to see a physician to start prenatal care 
and, if they wish, to enroll in Healthy for 2. Expectant 
moms continue with regular prenatal care with their 
doctor, checking in on their goals at each visit. To help 
the new moms reach their goals, JHC offers quarterly 
cooking classes taught by Executive Chef Arran Stark, 
nutrition education from Dietician Irene Marbel, and 
exercise classes for enrollees.

Stark will cover the basics of selecting and preparing 
local and seasonal vegetables, preparation of lean proteins 
such as chicken and local fish, and preparation of grains 
and legumes.

Nutrition education will cover eating healthfully on 
a budget, how to create a meal plan, what are special 
nutritional needs for expecting moms and much more. 
Jefferson County YMCA will be conducting the free 
prenatal exercise classes at Jefferson Healthcare’s Rehab 
Center on Mondays and Wednesdays for those who are 
enrolled in the program.

One of the most common obstetric health risks faced at 
JHC is obesity, including both elevated pre-pregnancy 
weights and excessive weight gain during pregnancy. 
Data from 2010-2012, collected through the OB-COAP 

program (a program of the Foundation of Health Care 
Quality), shows a median initial pregnancy body mass 
index (BMI) of 25. This indicates that half of pregnant 
women are overweight when they first visit our clinic. 
Eighteen percent of patients have a BMI of greater than 
30 (considered obese) at their first prenatal visit with 7 
percent having a BMI above 35 (considered class 2 obesity 
to morbid obesity). A median BMI of 31.06 puts patients 
in a high-risk category for poor outcomes during labor.

Jefferson Healthcare wants to help our patients reverse 
these trends and proactively assist moms and babies to 
start off with the tools and resources for a healthier life. 
New and expecting moms who are interested in partici-
pating need a doctor’s referral. For more information 
about the program and JHC, call Hilary Thomas, RN at 
Jefferson Healthcare Primary Care Clinic, 379-8031 or 
visit www.jeffersonhealthcare.org.

“A Few of My  
Favorite Things” Sale
A pre-holiday sale of unique clothing and specialty items 
is back by popular demand. Whether you are looking for 
that little black dress, a jacket to go with your favorite 
pair of jeans, or a fun summer outfit for your next cruise, 
this sale is for you! It will be held on Sunday, December 
8 from 11:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m., at the Working 
Image Boutique which is located at the Mountain View 
Commons, 1925 Blaine Street, Port Townsend.

This is a fundraiser to support and help Working Image 
continue to serve clients in need. Come, shop, enjoy light 
refreshments and spread the holiday spirit of giving. For 
additional information call 385-0300.

Port Gamble’s Country Christmas
Enjoy a weekend of holiday tradition in historic Port 
Gamble on Saturday, December 14 and Sunday, 
December 15. Santa’s workshop will be filled with 
activities for families, including photos with Santa and all 
kinds of craft opportunities for kids. There will be wagon 
rides, music, shopping and the Annual Fruitcake Contest. 
Santa Claus will light the tree at 5:00 p.m. followed by 
fireworks. And you can take in the Port Gamble Theatre’s 
production of A Christmas Carol on Saturday evening or 
Sunday afternoon.

For more information or to enter the fruitcake competi-
tion, go to www.portgamble.com or call 297-8074.
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Jefferson Healthcare Seeks 
Advisors for Council
Jefferson Healthcare will accept applications for member-
ship in the Patient and Family Advisory Council starting 
November 25 through January 15, 2014. Applications can 
be requested to be sent by mail by calling 385-2200 x 2235. 
You may also pick up an application at the main registra-
tion desk. Candidates will be expected to complete an 
orientation process and commit to either a one or two-year 
term of monthly meetings. A panel of Jefferson Healthcare 
staff will review all applications and then schedule selected 
individuals for an interview in late January.

The newly formed council will be a small group of 
community members and Jefferson Healthcare staff who 
will meet monthly to provide constructive feedback and 
recommendations on Jefferson Healthcare processes 
and projects that focus on improving patient and family-
centered care. Interested individuals should have a 
passion for enhancing the healthcare experience for our 
community, respect for a broad range of perspectives and 
opinions and be interested in collaborating on solutions.

Jefferson Healthcare (Jefferson County Public Hospital 
District No. 2) is the primary healthcare provider for the 
more than 29,000 residents of eastern Jefferson County 
on the Olympic Peninsula. Located in Port Townsend, the 
25-bed critical access hospital provides a comprehensive 
array of services including top rated surgical services, 
full service orthopedic clinic, acute and emergency care, 
oncology and infusion services, advanced diagnostic 
imaging, Baby Friendly Family Birth Center, physical 
therapy and rehabilitation, Coumadin clinic, and sleep 
medicine services. In addition, Jefferson Healthcare 
operates eight primary care clinics, including those in 
Port Ludlow and Quilcene, as well as a home health and 
hospice agency. For more information, visit  
www.jeffersonhealthcare.org.

Chinook Stream into the Elwha
The salmon have returned to the Elwha and its tributaries 
in record numbers. After decades of being blocked by the 
Elwha and Glines Canyon Dams, biologists counted 1,741 
adult Chinook salmon in one day. They also discovered 
763 reds between the site of the former Glines Canyon 
Dam and the mouth of the river. The salmon return is 
reported to be the largest since 1992. The removal of the 
dams this last year made more than 70 miles of spawning 
habitat accessible to returning fish.  

JHC Hospital Commissioners 
Reject Tax Increase
With a unanimous vote the Jefferson Healthcare hospital 
commissioners decided not to take the 1 percent property 
tax increase that they were allowed under state law. This 
is the fifth year in a row that the commissioners have 
let property owners off the hook for an increase. The 
action will save taxpayers approximately $4,117 in 2014. 
Taxpayers will pay 5.3 cents per $1,000 of property value 
in accordance with requirements of the existing bond for 
a total of $244,920.

The hospital will have an increase in fees on services 
of 3 percent in 2014. Outpatient revenue is expected to 
increase; inpatient revenue is expected to remain the 
same. The hospital expects to write off $5.3 million in 
uncompensated care, sometimes called financial assis-
tance. The amount is less than the $7.3 million written off 
in the previous year.

Work on the new hospital facility has begun with evalu-
ation of environmental hazards in  tearing down dated 
portions of the campus. The hospital is not planning to 
seek taxpayer support for the new $20 million emergency 
and specialty services building.    

A Primate Party with a Purpose
The holiday season is the 
perfect time of year for 
meaning-filled giving, 
and Sally Jo Martine is 
pleased to launch a new 
service that adds inspira-
tion and value to the gifts 
we give.

 Each “Primate Party with 
a Purpose” conveys one or 
more sock monkeys into 
the arms of one or more 
recovering mastectomy 
patients. Martine carts 
her one-of-a-kind sock monkeys to the host’s home or 
business for inspirational sharing and hands-on time with 
the tribe. Each fundraising party includes a hostess gift, a 
raffle for 50% off a monkey, book sales, adoption oppor-
tunities, and a delightful frolic with a band of colorful 
characters that will touch your heart, comfort your spirit, 
make you laugh, and tap into your wildest imaginings. 

E-mail sally@beachworks.net to adopt a monkey or 
to book a “Primate Party with a Purpose”. Purchase 
Martine’s books at www.beachworks.net/books.

Rachel Elizabeth.
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We put our money where our 
heart is: the community.

Member FDIC    Equal Housing Lender

Port Ludlow  360-437-8805
www.ColumbiaBank.com

Peninsula Insurance Center

10364 Rhody Dr., Chimacum

AUTO      HOME      BOAT      FARM      BUSINESS

360-385-4739            1-888-240-9238

Small Town Character • Big Town Service

TOLL 
FREE

Marilyn Loy-Every, M.S.
Certified Audiologist, CCC-A
Professional Hearing Care

Call For A Hearing Consultation: 

360 437-7767
115 Village Way, Port Ludlow

“When experience makes the difference.”
Comprehensive Hearing Evaluations

Digital Hearing and Assistive Listening Devices
Hearing Device Repairs & Batteries

Insurance Billing • Physician Referrals

3 Year/30,000 Mile Warranty
AUTO CARE

CIRCLE&
SQUARE

5-Star Facility
360-385-2070

www.circleandsquare.com

Loaner cars by appointment
Local shuttle service

Your dealership alternative

Download and print your 
FREE kit by visiting 

SeniorCareProtectionKit.com  
Brought to you by

www.homeinstead.com/650(360) 437-9884

 

 
 

InHealth Imaging is the Pacific Northwest Leader in                 
3D Mammography and offers an immediate consultation with 

a Board Certified Radiologist 
During Breast Cancer Awareness Month Give Yourself the Gift of Health! 

3D Mammography offers greater clarity, which can mean an early 
diagnosis and hopefully no chemotherapy, reduced compression 

discomfort and fewer call backs, no referral needed, and most       
insurances cover 100%. 

Schedule your appointment today 
(360) 598-3141 

Scientific Landmark Studies Show         
3D Mammography is 40-50%           
More Accurate In Finding Cancer* 
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B & B For Dogs

Good food, fun walks and great company in warm loving home.
No kennels or cages! Only 2-3 guests at a time.

Licensed, insured and bonded.
Reasonable rates, tours and references upon request.

Visit our website at www.lulusfordogs.com

Contact Sandy White at
swhite@olypen.com

379-5248379-5248379-5248379-5248379-5248
or 301-5151301-5151301-5151301-5151301-5151LULU’s

Exclusive resort for small dogs

Olympic Peninsula Law Offices, LLC 
“Peace of Mind from the Comfort of your Kitchen Table” 

 

Wills/ Codicils 
Trusts/ Amendments 
Powers of Attorney 

Health Care Directives 
Guardianships 

Small Business Assistance 
Notary Public Services 

Call Today for an Appointment  (360) 437-4172 
Office Location: 

219 W. Patison St. • Port Hadlock, WA 98339 

www.olypenlawoffices.com  •   amanda_wilson@olypenlawoffices.com 
 

Amanda Wilson, Esq. 

Coming Soon!!!

www.TheLloydTeam.com
John L. Scott Port Ludlow is independently owned and operated. 

Our BRAND New Website!

- Instant Market Reports
- Home Information 
- Personalized Browsing
- Price History 

The Lloyd Team
Bob & Clydene

360.301.4316

c
No Mor e Mortgage Payments!

Let a Reverse Mortgage
Pay Your Bills!

“Port Ludlow’s Reverse Mortgage Specialist”
Teresa Forrest (360) 437-1192

TERESAF@UAMCO.COM

= Licensed, Bonded, Local =
Lic. 860164 Lic. 98662

United American Mortgage, Corp.

 
    

Landscape Design
& Installation
• Thumbnail Sketches
• Construction of Small         
   Buildings, Decks, Fences
• Retaining Walls
• Skid Steer with All  
   Attachments, Dump Vehicle
• All Tools & Equipment

Jack & Denise Wright  208.420.8490
Your Local Landscapers

Custom
Designs

of Port Ludlow

Port Ludlow Artists’ League  

GALLERY 
Next to Columbia Bank     

Open: Tues through Sat    noon to 4 pm  

www.portludlowart.org 

Liberty
   Shores

Harbor 
  House

Assisted Living Facility Memory Care Community

Exceptional Care  
in an Exceptional Place

19360 Viking Ave. N.W., Poulsbo, WA 98370 
360.779.5533

 2 2 0  M a c h i a s  L o o p  R d ,  P t  L u d l o w ,  W A  9 8 3 6 5  

emai l :  j imposey@cablespeed.com  

3 6 0 -531 -3 7 3 3 

www.JimPoseyInsuranceServices.com 

JIM POSEY INSURANCE SERVICES, LLC 

•  Health • Exchange Registered 
•  Long Term Care Solutions   
•  Fixed Annuities 
•  Medicare Supplements 
    UnitedHealthcare ∙ Blue Cross 
    Blue Shield ∙ United of Omaha               
 

               where experience matters!  
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Classifieds

Port Ludlow Voice Openings
The Port Ludlow Voice is looking for people who are 
interested in writing feature articles and/or reporting 
on local events and meetings. There are also open-
ings for proof readers. Experience is helpful but not 
required. Curiosity, energy, and knowledge of English 
grammar are needed. Applicants must have know-
ledge of word processing. Interested? Contact Bev 
Browne at 437-8099 or brownew@bus.orst.edu.

The cost of classified ads is 30 cents per word ($6 minimum charge), 
targeting 30 words max/ad. There is a 15% discount for prepaid ads of 
6 or more months. One ad per business. Deadline for new ads, changes 
and cancellations is the 10th of the month. Ads will run until canceled. 
Email your ad and contact information to voiceclassified@plvoice.
org or call 215-4036.All phone numbers are in area code 360 unless 
otherwise noted.

HOME SERVICES

“Your Home Is Your Castle” so let me give it a Royal 
Housecleaning! 23+ years experience, licensed, flexible, all supplies 
furnished. Call Sue King 301-3468.

House Cleaning, weekly or bi-weekly. I’m honest, reliable and hard 
working. Please call Harumi at 774-6721.

One-time Cleaning. Seasonal, remodels, move-outs, rentals. 
Experienced, detail oriented. Call Sue 732-4112 or 302-1205.

Need a little help? Landscaping, construction, stone walls, handyman 
services, help with errands, pet sitting, etc. Call John @ 437-7639. 
References available.

House Cleaning by Responsible Couple. One-time cleaning, 
moveout, home sale preparations, house checking, condos, thorough 
spring cleaning for home/garage. Olympic Music Festival employee 
since 1998. 437-9511.

Professional House Cleaning 20 years of experience. I will be there 
to help you, please call Carmen at 301-5975.

Severn Carpet Cleaning. Quality at a reasonable rate. Professional 
equipment. Call Jerry, 301-3864 or 796-4137. Pleasing you pleases me!

Fix It. Lamp doesn’t work, furniture loose or broken. Pickup & 
delivery. Local references. Call Don, 437-9398.

Smokey Bear Gutter Care. 33 years experience cleaning gutters in 
Seattle, and now serving Port Ludlow, too. Gutter cleaning and organic 
moss treatment. Licensed, Bonded, and Insured. SMOKEBG100P9 
Call 437-5005, or Email smokeybearguttercare@yahoo.com.

Call All Clear to schedule your Gutter Cleaning, Roof Moss 
Treatment and Window Cleaning. Serving the Port Ludlow area for 
over 10 years. Free bids and reliable service. Discounts available. 
Licensed and insured. Jeremy at 301-6083.

Olympic Gutter Cleaning & Moss Treatment. Improving the 
appearance & life of your home. Call to set up an appointment at  
301-9980. Licensed & insured.

Pristine Clean Gutter and Moss Removal: Commercial and 
Residential. Tile, Comp, Cedar and Metal rooftops, Gutter repair, Moss 
prevention plans. Pressure Washing, Siding and Surfaces, Fences. 
Licensed, Bonded and Insured. Lic# IMMEDRL942PQ. Immediate 
Results Landscaping. Call: 379-2498 or 440-2238.

Pressure washing is our specialty. Make it look new again with eco-
clean pressure washing services! Driveways, patios, decks and more. 
Give us a call 531-4821.

Removals, Hauling, Organizing, home & office rearranging, 
donations to charities. Dump runs. Clear outs. Staging for sales. 
Prompt, professional, friendly service. Licensed & insured. Serving 
Port Ludlow, Port Hadlock & Port Townsend & surroundings. 
STUFFAWAY has been “Putting Stuff in its Place” since 2003. Call 
302-1227 or see stuffaway.com. References available.

HOME RENOVATION & DECOR

Drywall. New construction, remodels, small repairs, texture removal. 
38 years experience. Local references. 437-1435.

Interior and exterior painting. Craftsman Painting Company 
serving Port Ludlow for ten years. Bonded and insured. 
lic#CRAFTPC966B1  Call Jeff Beres 301-4884.

Bill’s Custom Carpentry. Kitchen & bath remodels, additions, 
decks & finish work. Satisfaction Guaranteed.  206-849-3559. 
ccbillscc9654LH.

Affordable Home Improvements. Kitchen & Bath Specialist, 
Ceramic Tile, Marble & Granite. Architectural Stone. All Remodeling 
& Repairs, ADA “Ease of Access” projects, Senior discounts. Call 
Arnett General Construction 477-1935, www.constructiontilepro.com, 
CCDONARAG875DL.

Ludlow Custom Contractors. Specializes in custom home painting, 
decks & finish carpentry. Contractor’s License #MOSHECJ994MC. 
Christopher Mosher, 301-9629. “Custom Designing Your Dreams.”

John Reed Construction. 30 years experience remodeling & 
custom construction. Small jobs OK. I also consult on renovations or 
remodels. Avoid innocent but expensive mistakes. Great references. 
Licensed/bonded, 385-5723.

JDG Construction Inc. 30 years in local business. Free estimates on 
remodel & new construction, 385-3287.

Do It Right Roofing & Construction. High quality roofing & 
construction & remodeling. Owner on every job. General contractor 
Reg. #DOITRIR943QL. Locally located in Port Ludlow. Excellent 
local references. 774-6348.

20201 Front Street NE • Poulsbo WA, 98370 
360-697-4066      www.libertybayauto.com

Free Loaner Cars (by appt.) 

Free Shuttle Service
Just minutes from Central Market     

Your Dealership Alternative
Full Service Repair & Maintenance
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Dave Peterson Tile & Stone. New construction, remodel kitchens, 
baths & fireplaces. Handicap showers, exterior walkways & groutless 
showers. Over 30 years quality service. Licensed & bonded. Local 
references, free estimates. 681-2133.

Far West Home Maintenance. We specialize in additions, remodels, 
interior/exterior repair, and general home maintenance. Projects large 
and small. 15 years of experience.  Call Ray at 302-0689, or visit  
www.farwesthome.com. License# FARWEWH880P2.

Cedar Green Fix-It. Home maintenance & repair. Retired carpenter 
with 35 years of experience will help you protect your most valuable 
asset: your home. Call Jeff Johnson at 379-4800.

Quality Painting with Affordable Pricing. Exterior, interior. Pressure 
washing. Lots of local Port Ludlow references. Bonded & insured. 
License CBSPAP*917CD. Call Tony Forrest, owner, CBS Painting, for 
a free estimate. 633-5702.

Professional Tile & Grout Cleaning/Sealing. Clean Grout Northwest, 
regrouting, recaulking. Cleaning & sealing, ceramic, porcelain, natural 
stone. Licensed, bonded, insured. Lic#GROUTGN905DJ, 621-1730. 
www.cleangroutnw.com.

Concrete Maintenance. Caulking, cleaning and sealing. Improve the 
appearance & condition of your concrete flatwork this season. Call 
301-4086.

I Can Hang Your New Wall Covering or Remove the Old. Over 
30 years experience. Neat & clean. All work guaranteed. Licensed & 
insured. Call John, 504-2309.

Window Shades 40% Off! Solar shades, cellular & woods. Additional 
savings on cellular shades the more you buy! Dana Pointe Interiors. 
Call 437-2060 *Free Estimates.

3M Window Film. Furniture Fade Protection, Reduces Glare, 
Insulates and Offers Privacy. Decorative film: etch & leaded for 
windows-doors-showers-mirrors. Window Scapes Inc. 385-3810 
windowscapesfilm.com.

LANDSCAPE & YARD SERVICES

Septic Install And Repairs. 20 Plus years’ experience in all aspects 
of dirt moving. Clearing, grading, driveway maintenance and new 
construction. Free Estimates. Licensed and Bonded. Landmark 
Excavating. Marty Kithcart Owner/Operator. 379-6652.

Full Service Yard Care. Based in Port Ludlow. Mowing, weeding & 
more. Excellent references. Call Mike at Soundscape, 774-1421.

Brett’s Stump Grinding Goodbye ugly tree stumps! I’m professional, 
reliable & reasonably priced. For info & to see before & after photos, 
go to www.bretts-stumpgrinding.com or call Brett Aniballi at 774-
1226.

Local Aggregates, Gravels & Landscape Products Delivered. 
Installation available. We can get the very best products. Black Rock 
Transportation. Call 437-8036.

Severn’s Services. Pressure washing, hedge trimming, power blowing, 
gutters. Big or small, give Jerry a call! Licensed/references. 301-3864 
or 796-4137.

“Yardening with Excellence.” Yard maintenance, hauling, trimming, 
beauty bark, fertilizing, general handyman. Local resident, George-of-
the-Jungle, 437-9293.

Immediate Results Landscape: Aeration, pruning, dethatch, moss 
control, bark, rock walls, water features, fencing, maintenance. James 
Caldwell, licensed, bonded, insured. Lic # IMMEDRL942Q.   
440-2238 or 379-2498.

Field’s Tree Care LLC. ISA Certified Arborist here to help you with 
all your tree & shrub needs. Fine Pruning. Free Estimates. Licensed, 
bonded, insured. Lic # FIELDTC876DH.  Dan Field 715-559-2289.

REAL ESTATE/PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

On-the-Water Rental Condo in Port Ludlow. Short or long term. 
Wheelchair accessible. Expanded deck. Excellent location. Five Star 
View. Recently remodeled. Beautifully furnished. Washer/Dryer. 
Discounted for longer term. Susan: (415)254-1177.

Beautiful large level lot on Clipper Lane in North Bay. All reason-
able offers considered. 437-0682.

Admiralty Property Management. Let us serve your needs as owner 
or renter with care, communication & integrity. Call Kevin Hunter at 
437-0888.

Waterfront Vacation Rental Condos. Remodeled, spacious, fully 
furnished for your summer guests. See photos at  
www.ptludlowcondos.com. Call Kathy at 206-406-5935.

Executive Offices for Rent in Port Ludlow. View offices. Your own 
view of Puget Sound’s shipping lanes. Furnished, Phone, High Speed 
Internet, Wi-Fi, month-to-month. 437-1344.

Lake Tahoe CA Stardust Timeshare. One bedroom, high season 
across the street from The Gondola Ski Lift. One block from Casinos. 
Yearly maintenance fee $832. RCI trading available. $250 plus closing 
costs. Contact Fran 437-5110.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Taxes & Accounting. We specialize in tax preparation & needs of 
small businesses. We offer QuickBooks consulting & make house calls. 
Call 437-1392. Great service/fair prices. Duane E. Anderson, CPA.

Reverse Mortgages – No more payments for life! Teresa Forrest, 
United American Mortgage: 437-1192. Lic. MLO98662. Lic.
MB860164. Port Ludlow’s Reverse Mortgage Specialist.  
TeresaF@UAMCO.com.

RV/BOATING/TRAVEL

Cold weather is coming...time to winterize your RV. Call Jake’s RV 
Repair 301-0583.

RV Storage. South Bay, 1 mile west of Hood Canal Bridge on Hwy. 
104. Call Shirley, 437-9298.

Beaver Valley Storage. 100-800 square feet. Twenty-four hour securi-
ty on duty. One month free with minimum six-month lease. 732-0400.

Marine Dive Service. Boat maintenance; bottom cleaning, zinc 
replacement, inspection, and repair. Prompt response. Reasonable 
rates. Call 301-6083 or 379-5281.

Plan Your Winter Getaway! Fully-equipped/beautifully furnished 
vacation condos, steps away from pool, spa, 27-hole course in Nipomo 
(CA Central Coast). PL discount!  
www.perfectplaces.com/birdhouse.htm,  
www.perfectplaces.com/bltreehouse.htm or call Robin at 437-0794.

Architect’s Maui Beachfront Condo Home. Located halfway 
between Kaanapali & Kapalua. One bedroom, fully equipped, beach 
level. No stairs or elevator. Discount for PL residents.  
www.mauicondovacation.com. 1-800-9-GOTMAUI.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

Haircuts at Sonja’s Bayside Barber. Open Tuesday through Friday 
starting at 8:30 a.m. By appointment only, located in Port Ludlow 
Village, 301-0009. Thank you for your business.
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Physical Therapy in Port Ludlow. Active Life Physical Therapy. 
Our services include balance training, spinal rehabilitation, vertigo 
treatment and joint replacement therapy. Medicare accepted. 437-2444. 
Michael@activelifetherapy.com.

Foot Care. Dr. Steven Reiner, DPM, Podiatric Physician & Surgeon. 
Bunions, hammer toes, toenails, diabetic shoes, orthotics, heel pain. 
Located at 204 Gaines Street in Port Townsend. Call 385-6486 for an 
appointment.

“The Foot Nurse” will come to your home to care for your feet. Have 
nippers, will travel. 385-2898.

TOOTSIES nail spa. 7551 Oak Bay Rd. Let your feet celebrate the 
holidays! Book your appointment now 437-2332.

Ear Candling! Gentle, fun & very relaxing, treat yourself! This is 
done as part of the routine health procedures in many European coun-
tries – most people fall asleep during the procedure. Call Janette at 
Discover Your Health, 343-4052.

Ludlow Bay Massage & Wellness Spa, Open Mon. - Sun. by 
appointment. Offering massage therapy with a spectrum of techniques 
to suite each person. Join us on facebook to see monthly specials or 
portludlowspa.com. 437-3798.

Janet at the Spa. Signature Pedicures. Ludlow Bay Massage and 
Wellness Spa 437-3798.

Football Widows. Fall is a great time for a facial, especially if your 
husband is watching football all day. Therapeutic Facials, Sally 
Hirschmann, Ludlow Bay Massage and Wellness. 437-1377.

Nails By Cheri. 23 years’ experience in acrylic nails & pedicures. Call 
379-5110 for an appointment.

Acupuncture in Port Ludlow. Come relax & feel better with 
Traditional Chinese Medicine. We treat arthritis, pain, women’s 
health & more. Call for your free 15 min. consultation. 437-3798, 
growinghealthacupuncture@gmail.com.

Therapeutic Massage Therapy in Port Ludlow. Support your 
healthiest life with massage. Jamie Deering, LMP, offers 60 and 90 
minute sessions by appointment. Call 253-370-1170. Some insurances 
accepted. 9481 Oak Bay Road.

The Green Angel - Secure and Discreet Medical Marijuana delivery 
to your home. We take your privacy very seriously. Must have medical 
marijuana authorization and valid identification and be 21+. For orders 
and inquiries, please call 774-0169   or check out our menu on  
www.leafly.com.

PET CARE

Pet & House Sitting. Port Ludlow Kit & Caboodle, daily, weekly, 
monthly, overnight in your house. Small & large animals. Specialize in 
pets with health concerns. Licensed, Insured, Bonded. 531-1241.

Big Valley Pet Resort is a great place for your socialized pet to play 
while you are away. Check out bigvalleyanimalcarecenter.com or call 
697-1451 for more information.

Dog Townsend. Community-style boarding & daycare for your social-
ized dog. Dogs are carefully supervised while playing together in a 
healthy, safe & loving environment. Please call for interview. 379-3388.

COMPUTER & TECHNOLOGY

Photo Repair & Document Restoration by Digital Process. Repair 
& enhance old and/or damaged photographs or documents. 437-0680. 
Bob Graham, ggpabg@centurylink.net.

Pizzo Computer Consulting. Taming your computer nightmares with 
patience, humor & years of professional experience. To learn more about 
us & our happy customers, www.pizzoconsulting.com or 437-7738.

Apple Mac and PC warranted sales and service at Port Townsend 
Computers includes Mac warranty repair by the Peninsula’s 
only authorized Apple technician. House calls: setup, repair, and 
networking. 379-0605.

Computer Sleuth – Is your computer walking instead of running? Try 
the simple things first! Local references available. Call Eric Hammond 
343-4052.

Computer-Fix. Your complete computer services company, available 
24/7. Repair, data recovery, virus removal, affordable prices. PC & 
laptop. Broadstripe authorized affiliate. Kala Point Professional Bldg., 
260 Kala Point Drive, Ste. 202. 385-6166, www.computerdotfix.com.

Jefferson County PC Repair - Friendly, Affordable At-Home 
Computer Services. Backup, maintenance, antivirus, anti spyware, 
training. Free advice anytime! Call/Text Mike 531-3401.

MISCELLANEOUS

Need a house-sitter? Young married college couple available to 
house sit, and tend pets/plants from January-April. No Smoking, 
No Drinking. Local references available. Contact Dani 643-0518 or 
danisorensen@live.com

Piano Lessons for All Ages. Kathie Sharp, an experienced teacher & 
performer, provides the tools to learn & develop musical skills to last a 
lifetime. 437-7928 or email: klrpsharp@yahoo.com.

Clock Repair. Mantel, wall, cuckoo or Grandfather’s clocks repaired 
quickly at reasonable prices. Pickup & delivery or house call. Call 
Father Time at 437-5060.

Seamstress. Draperies, pillows, cushions, bedspreads, duvets, small 
upholstery jobs – chairs and ottomans. Call Sue 732-4112 or 302-1205.

Elena’s Alterations & Tailoring. Providing professional seamstress 
services since 1992. For only the highest quality alterations or tailor-
ing, call Elena today 437-9564.

Sewing for You 18 Years. Alterations done promptly, special sewing 
projects. Call Janice Fischer at 385-3929.

St. Patrick’s by the Bay Anglican Church. Rite 1, Morning Prayer, 
Holy Eucharist Sunday at 10:30 a.m, Seventh-Day Adventist Church, 
331 Benton St. Port Townsend. Rev. Joseph Navas, Rector 215-4130 
or 471-3444.

MERCHANDISE

Christmas cards, New Year calendars, custom cards, photos. 
Chimacum Creek Printing in the Shold Business Park in Port Hadlock. 
379-3807 or info@creekprint.com M-F 10-5

Applewood Ranch Wreaths! Noble, Salal, Holly. Specialty wreaths. 
Residential, Corporate and Business. We ship to the lower 48 states. 
Excellent customer service. Local orders call 732-4579. To Shop and 
Ship: applewoodranchwreaths.com

Marina Market, Poulsbo. Imported groceries, candy, cheese, beer, 
pickled herring, tinned fish, mackerel, bacon, sausages, chocolate, 
black licorice, breads & cookies from Scandinavia, Holland, Germany, 
Russia, Bulgaria, Latvia, UK, & Indonesia. www.marinamarket.com. 
888-728-0837.

For Sale: Dog Kennel, ShelterLogic, covered, 8” X  8’ X 45”, new 
$539, Now $200. Pet Door for Sliding Glass Doors. Thermo Panel  8 
X 15 Endura Flap, new $349, Now: $100. Both for $275. E-mail: 
qqrzza@gmail.com  301-4283
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Advertising Disclaimer
The printing of an article, or of classified or  

display advertising, does not necessarily  
constitute endorsement by the Voice.

©2013 Port Ludlow Voice. All rights reserved.  
Printed in the U.S.A.

No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form without 
express written permission of the Port Ludlow Voice.

Paper Content
The Voice gloss cover stock is balanced recycled FSC 
certified with 30 percent recycled content. It is elemental 
chlorine free. The inside stock is acid free and meets the 
sourcing requirements of the Sustainable Forest Initiative.

This issue proofread by 
Cherie Germaine, Mary Kletti, M.J. McCulloch, and 
and Gayle Refbord. 
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Financial Disclosure 
The Port Ludlow Voice

The Port Ludlow Voice is a 501(c)(4) tax-exempt organization, whose 
entire staff is volunteer and unpaid. All writing and editing is done 
in the homes of staff members on their personal computers, while a 
volunteer staff member does all the formatting, which is provided to 
the printer on disc.

The Voice is delivered at no cost to readers to all U.S. Post Office 
carrier route customers in the Master Planned Resort (MPR). Members 
of the Ludlow Maintenance Commission (LMC) and South Bay 
Community Association (SBCA) who live outside the delivery routes, 
as well as Snowbirds, may subscribe for $8 a year. Subscriptions to all 
other interested parties are available at $17 a year. Average monthly 
expenses for printing and postage are $5300 plus miscellaneous items 
of $60, for a monthly average of $5360.

The sources of financial support for publishing the Voice each month are:

  1. Port Ludlow Associates (PLA) $600 
  5. Ludlow Maintenance Commission (LMC) $200 
  6. South Bay Community Association (SBCA) $200 
  7. Port Ludlow Village Council (PLVC) $200 
  8. Subscriptions Average $44 
  9. Classified Advertising Average $628 
10. Display Advertising Average $4,084 
  $5,956
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Healing Elements  Therapeutic Massage 25 
Hear For Life  AudiologyHearing Services 41 
Home Instead Senior Care Home Healthcare 41 
InHealth Imaging Medical Imaging 41 
Jefferson County Health Care Healthcare IBC 
Jeremy Vance, Inc. Remodeling/Construction 13 
Jim Posey Insurance Insurance 42 
Kitsap Bank Bank 34 
Liberty Bay Auto Center Automotive Services 43 
Liberty Shores/Harbor House Assisted Living 42 
Ludlow Bay Realty Real Estate 27 
Lulu’s B&B for Dogs Pet Services 42 
Lutheran Church of the Redeemer Church 41 
O’Hair Salon Cosmetology 34 
O’Neill Construction Home Design/Building 34 
Olympic Peninsula Law Offices Attorney 42 
Peace Lutheran Fellowship Church 29 
Peninsula Insurance Insurance 41 
Port Ludlow Artists’ League Art Gallery 42 
Port Ludlow Artists’ League  Christmas Shoppe 13 
Port Ludlow Associates Resort 36 
Port Ludlow Community Church Church 27 
Port Ludlow Plumbing Plumbing Services 16 
Port Townsend House Minders Property Management Services 41 
Sherrard, McGonagle, Tizzano Attorney 25 
SOS Printing Full Service Printing  29 
The Car Wash CarWash/Detailing 34 
The Lloyd Team/John L Scott Real Estate 42 
Timber House Restaurant Food/Restaurant 13 
United American Mortgage  Mortgage Services 42
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JHC AD

Je�erson Healthcare is committed to providing the best  primary care 
to the Port Ludlow community.    The Port Ludlow Clinic has been growing
over the last two years and is shifting to meet the changing needs of
our patients.  Starting November 11, Port Ludlow Clinic will be closed
on Saturdays for the season and increasing access by opening 
everyday Monday through Friday at 8 am for blood draws and �u shots.     

We are expanding availability of medical services including lab 
work, Anticoagulation services and cardiology services for your 
convenience.   You  don’t have to travel far to find excellent healthcare 
in Port Ludlow.  Our team of professionals is dedicated to serving your
community. 

Now accepting new patients. 
Call us today at (360) 437-5067
and (360) 344-0400 for orthopedic appointments.

•  

Laboratory services electronically linked to 
Je�erson Healthcare specialists for fast diagnosis.

 
 

•
 

Conveniently located on Oak Bay Road 

 
 

adjacent to Port Ludlow Village.
•
 

Je�erson Healthcare is proud to announce the opening of our new Orthopedic Clinic.

NEW Seasonal Hours starting November 11.             
Open Monday through Friday from 9 am to 5pm.
Closed on Saturdays for the season.

 
 

Excellent primary care with convenient
same day appointments. 

•
 

Blood draw services  and �u shots available 
everyday starting at 8 am.

  
 

  
 

•

 

Dr. David King, Orthopedic Surgeon, available every
Monday

 

 
  

  

             

Get convenient  and expanded care at our Port Ludlow Clinic.

•

www.Je�ersonHealthcare.org 

We’re making strides to better care for you.
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